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Jn istfu K
by A rth u r  3 r is b a n s

Earth's Ozone Blanket 
Wise Ben Franklin 
To Have Thin Ankles 
The Postmaster’s Fleet

Scientist* of Suiltlisniilun insti
tution Iio |h* to learn about mag- 
uetlc disturbances and weather 
phenomena yenerallv. by stuibing 
the earth's “ozone blanket.**

That “blanket” is a thin layer of 
superior atmosphere, thirty miles 
shore the earth's surface.

By measuring the thickness and 
contents of the earth's ozone blan
ket, It may be possible to tell what 
is happening on the sun, 9n.ont*,tss) 
miles away.

Our Motto— "Tie Neither Birth, Nor Woalth, Nor State. But the Get-Upaod-Get That Makes Men Great."
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Fire In Baird Star Ray McDermett to Dan McCollester Dies] Clyde School to be Mrs. Xancy Clifford 
Of five Does Slight he Buried Saturday at Home of Brother R e a d y  Monday Dies at Her Home

Damage -----  in Strawn ------ \n Dallas

It might be aossible also later to 
bring down some of that ozone, 
with Its wonderful qualities tor the 
improvement of the lungs and 
blood.

future advertisements may read: 
“Ozone fresh from the ozone blan
ket every day."

Going up thirty mile* from the 
earth's surface seem* a great 
achievement.

Itut a microbe living on the face 
of an ordinary apple would do as 
much If he rose from the surface 
of tils apple as much us one-hun
dredth purt of an inch.

Thirty miles is much than
one two-hundred (h part of the 
earth's diameter.

Here is good advice for youth or 
old age :

“Dost thou love life? Theu do 
not squander time, for that Is the 
Muff life Is made of.”

More good advice Is this:
“He that gm-s a-borrowing. goes 

■ sorrowing."
And for a nation in which ninety 

old men out of a hundred die 
worth less than SIMM, this Is valu
able :

“A ma*4****! ~*\ If be knows not 
how to u ve 'a s  lie ~gvts, keep hla 
nose to ihe grindstone."

Tins;.* wise things were said by 
HenJ; do Franklin, born --4 years
•m

T h e r e  Is m a t e r ia l  for a thousand 
{Ood sermons in Franklin's com
mon sense talks.

^  Dr. Olga Stastny of Omaha, “o f
ficial physician to America's organ
ized htudnesN women,” says work 
lug girls should leum to “ loaf like 
s man." “ Women, to Is* success
ful. must leum to sit as men do 
with their heels on a desk higher 
Ilian their heads and relux."

Many men, including probably 
John D. I' H-kefeller and Herbert 
Hoover, have succeeded without 
potting their heels higher than

tbelr heads during business hours. 
And a considerable number of 
“beela-hlfher than heads” y o u n g  
gentlemen are far from succeaa.

However, the learned Doctor 
fttastny says that putting tbelr 
beels on the desk will “change 
girls' thick ankles Into thlo ankles.” 
Otrls will p*r attention to that.

Mr. Brown, postmaster general,
suggests a $76.(IUO.UOO program to 
build a fleet of North Atlantic su- 
perships for American pH«*engera 
and mall.

The postmaster demands “a serv
ice which coaid compete with any 
foreign flng service ou the North 
Atlantic.”

F'unerul services for W. Hay Mc
Dermett, who died on December 
IKth. at Potrerillos Chile, South 
America, will he held Saturday af
ternoon at 2 o'clock at the Baptist 
Church, conducted by Rev. J«h* R.

\ fire starting from e gas stove 
| in The Star office Tuesday rnorn- 
j iiig caused some damage to the 
' Linotype machine but was quickly 
extinguished by the one bucket of ^jav 
water at hund. The Nire alarm 
was turned in and ‘ ‘ presto’ the (jeme^ ry
boys with the big fire truck, the . ■jajM remains accompanied by two 
chemical and all were at the door, | 0f (he deceased, Mrs. Lois
but the fire was all out, thanks to Gunn >nd Mrg I)orothy M Bri. 
a kind providence and the | Kanc, f of Fort Worth rfUched
bucket of water close at han . j g ajrj  yeBterday evening on the 

The weather was fierce, the ther
mometer hovering around the zero
mark and a fire would have been 
disastrous to say nothing of the

Dan MeColluster, died at 
home of his brother in Strawn, 
Monday and burial wa. made at 
that place, the funeral being held 

Deceased was

ach i pi

The

hardship on the fire boys.
There are many things to com

mend our volunteer fireman. They 
are always on the job, they keep 
their equipment in first class shape 
and lose no time in getting to a 
fire, and us a result Baird has not 
had a serious fire for many years. 
We extend our sincere thanks to

es, the pastor and interment Iuesday evening 
made in the family plot in Ross i 1,1 yvai- ot age.

Dan McCollestcr was for many 
years a resident of this county, he 
having coroe here as a young man 
and worked on the ranch of the 
late W. L. Gilliland and J. I. Mc
Whorter and for the past several 
years has made his home with 
Arthur Young at his ranch on the 
Bayou. He has been in failing 
health for several years. He has 
been at the home of his brother

Sunshine Special, and was met by 
a guard of honor from the Amer
ican legion and carried to the W. 
O. Wylie funeral home, where the 
body will remain until the hour 
for the funeral.

The new C'lyd 
ing will be n 
next Mondey |ccord 
plans. The building 
with modern auditor 
;:tag( in the auditorium has all 
modern equipment.

W. H. Bryant, Jr., is superinten
dent and Mrs. Ralph Steen is prin
cipal.

Mi

died

MRS. ADA BARKER DIRS 
AT BK. SPRINGS

at Strawn for the past several

Mrs. f.unn went to New York .. , , , f one daughter, Mrs. Williams Dell-
to meet the body which reached . /  . - ' inger. one son. Clifton Tucker, and
that port on January 20th and she ’ ! t t ^ d ^ ! !  f,Tner th *e  grand-children,
was joined at Fort Worth by her ' Mrs. Barker was well known in
sister Mrs. Brigance and they w erej“ * _____________ . Baird> whvn. fhe often vlBlted her
met here by their older sister, Mr*1 cousin, Mrs. Andrew Jackson.

th, fir , bay. for thoir prompt re-| 1  " *  !r ^ " ' , ° th" |  NE*  ,, ' SOTO < AH ,,A  * « •  • > «*«" »~ l daayhur,
sponse to our call of distress. T  i T  V v  ------ -- , Mrs. Pat Haley went to Bis Springs

wh«» will he here today are: Mrs. NorniHn Finley, local dealer will to attend the funeral.
Minnie (Juallx ami tamily of Fort i have or display in his show room __ __________

Mrs. Ada Barker, age 71, one of 
Howard county’s oldest settlers, 
died at her home in Big Springs 
Wednesday following an illness of
several weeks. She is survived by

This
to our call of distress, 

s the first time in our 42 
of business w’e have ever, , , i . j  ̂ W, P. McDi rmatt, ■ ly tomorrow, .Saturday a new DeSotohad a fire in our plant and we are . . .  - . .  D D. , . . . .  , , brother, of Dallas. Mrs. R. B.truly thankful that the damage1 .... . . ,  „  . .* ,,, , v 1 r lemming, sister of San Antonio,was not serious. The damage to, ... . . . . ., . , . . .  , will not be able to come on accountthe machine has handicapped us . ... ,  . . , ,, , , , , of illness of her husband. Other resume and has delayed the paper, . .. , ,  . , ... , . ., , , „  . latives and friends will be here for

but we hope to have all repairs ^  funeral
made by next week. 1 „  u  ., .. , -Ray McDermett is J4 years of

he was the son of the late
BAIRD HIGH SCHOOL RE

CTO U  'Mil 11 MM Si: 
TIMBER

In the trophy case of Baird 
High School is a souvenir made 
from timber removed from the 
roof of the White House at Wash
ington, after 112 years of service. 
The timber is of the East Texas 
yellow’ pine variety, and is in a 
perfect state of preservation.

In 1814 the Birtish soldier* set 
fire to the White House, destroy
ing the roof and enterier. Presi
dent Mudison and his family bare
ly escaiwd.

Reconstruction was l>egun short
ly after the fire, and the souvenir 
that the school now owns, served 
in the trusses of the roof until it 
was removed in 1927.

age, ne was 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. McDermett, 
a prominent pioneer, family of 
Callahan county. Ray was an over
seas veteran of the World War and 
has been with the Andes Copper 
Mining Co. for a number of years, 
had been with them in South Am
erica for the past year.

B. Y. P. C.

Americans will congratulate Post
master Brown and President Hoov
er on that proposition, and hope 
that they will not only compete 
with hut eclipse every foreign serv
ice on the North Atlantic and 
everywhere else.

Why should a country with tin* 
best engineers, from the President 
down, and with more money than 
anybody else, ever play second Ad
dle on the ocean or In the air?

BEAR FACTS HAS TWO NEW 
MEMBERS ON STAFF

The Bear Facta, Baird High 
School’s newsy little weekly paper, 
has two new members on the staff 
They are, Mary Elizabeth Fetterly, 
Assistant Editor and Cliff Johnson 
Reporter for the Junior Class.

The Bear Facts Staff hopes to 
put out a better paper with the 
aid of these two new members.

COULD CHRIST COMMIT SIN?

Missions in the Old Testament. 
I Program for Sunday, Jan. 26.

Scripture rending. Isaiah 60:19. 
i Introduction, by group captain. 
I Missions in the call of Abrum, j Gladys Thompson. Missions in the 
i story of Ruth, Morine Satterwhite. 

Missions in the Psalms. Dorothy 
Boydstun; Missions in the Minis
try of Isaiah, Katie Lou Moore;

’ Missions in the Prophecy of Joll, 
j Howard Davis; Missions in the 

Mission of Jonah, Royce Gilliland; 
Missions in the Message of Ma- 
lachi, Leo Thompson; conclusion, 
Group Captain, Mrs. Clause Smith.

Straight Eight, the very latest in 
new automobiles. See this popular 
car.

WITH BAIRD BAPTIST

\ S APPEAL TO THE PEOPLE 
OF TEXAS TO STOP 

CARELESS FIRES

This is an APPEAL from the 
Texas Fire Insurance Department 
to the people of Texas to adopt

Our services Sunuay were good tbe f0u0Wjnj( suggestions in order 
on account of the cold the atten
dance was not so large, but the
spirit of the m eting fine. Another 
good woman joined the church.

Next. Sunday we are urging a 
large crowd to come and meet with 
us in our Sunday School at 10:00 
o ’clock and stay right on thru 
preaching service.

I will preach Sunday morning 
on ‘ ‘Three Most Important Events

to reduce the number of FIRES 
that are occuring every day of the

brd. for many 
allahan county 
t 0322 Velasco 

St., Dallas, where she has made 
her home for the past several 

i years on last Sunday, Jan. 19th, 
age 74 years 7 months and 12 days.

Funeral services were held Mon
day afternoon at the residence, con- 

. ducted by Rev. Gelbersoo R. Robin
son, pastor of the Lakewood Metho 
dist Church and the Rev. S. A. 
Barnes, pastor of the Tyler St. 
Methodist Church. Burial was made 
in Forest I-awn burial Park.

Active pall bearers were: Byron 
Clark Z. S. Armstrong. E. S. Seg- 

J ler, M. C. Vanhout, J. S. Jinks and 
G O. Gorman.

Honary pall bearers were: Dr 
L. S. Thompson, Frank Anderson, 
George Jeffers, W. H. Gandy Jr., 
i .  B Thigm-r . L. W Br-.„k*. W. P. 

i Chambers, Clifton Ferguson, L. 
J. Cook of Dallas; T. E 
Baird: Dr. B. F Brittain t 
Orr. Putnam; Jess Brn 
Worth; Joe Shackelford 
Raleigh Jeffers, Ferris, T 
E. L. Finley, Abilene,

Mrs. Clifford is survived by three 
daughters, Mrs. Orah Clifford, Al
pine, Texas; Mrs. Vena Coulter and 
M rs. Alta Gandy, of Dallas; two 
sons Walter Williams, of Baird and 
Luther Clifford of Matagorda. Tex, 
Two step-sons, George H. Clifford 
of Boston, Mass., and Nace M. 
Clifford of Whichita Falla; Two 
step-daughters Mrs. Belinda Cope-

NUMBER H

Entire Citizenship 
Invited to Attend 
Meeting of C. of C.

The meeting to be held Jan. 31st 
is for everyone that is interest in 
Baird and vicinity and is held strict
ly for the purpose of laying plans 
for the coming year for the pro
gress and upbuilding of the com
munity.

Don't stay away from this meet
ing on the pretense that it is strict
ly a Chamber of Commerce meet
ing, because it is an opening meet
ing for the entire citizenship of the 
town and it is your duty to attend

This is not a high pressure meet
ing, merely an honest-to-goodness 
round table discussion of the pro
blems of our home town and it 
is your interest to sit in at this 
meeting andtalk problems over.

The o 
t**mnt t< 
the majf 
town an
is the only way a satisfactory pri

rgamzatton desires to at-
, carry out the wish
■rity of the citizens oif the
d a meetinjg of this

Powell, program can be worked out. Sand-
ind Y. A. wiches and coffee will be served.
y. Fort Remember the date and hour and

Waco; do your duty towards your com-
exas and munity by attending th is meeting.

vear. The people are paying the _. . .  land of Lubbock and Mrs. Gertrude COST OF FIRE, and it is within . . Brooks of Eltheir power to STOP this COST , . ... . . . . . . . .  grand-childrenby being careful with FIRE. . .  , -  . .Mrs. J. C. Lee. of Baird and Claudeby being
Carelessness causes 86 per cent 7.', , , "  , ~7*‘.  „  .. ,  „  Clifford of California,of all fires, oh per cent of all

fires occur in the home.
Suggestion No. 1 If your elect

ric lights go out, or if you have 
in the Beginning of the Ministry.*| troubIe with your [ightK, Do Not
Now what you say these three j atu,mpt to fix ,  Jt younself. Call

j an experience electrician for he
I will save expense and trouble to

Paso, also twelve 
also two cousins.

OLD PACK RESIDENCE 
TROY ED BY FIRE

DES-

you say
events are? Come and see. Sun
day night the sermon subject shall 
be, Angels, Do you know w’hr* or 
what an angel is, w hat is an angels 
work, and what the nature of an
gels it? If you will come to the 
Baptist church Sunday night we 
will try and show you.

hav«Suggestion No. 2. If 
trouble with Gas Stove, or pipes. 
Do Not attempt to fix it yourself, 
hut call a Plumber or the Ga* com- i 
pany. If you smell Gas. Do Not

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
S. F. McCaffity, Pastor

It is hoped that every member 
will be present next Sunday in all 
services. At the morning hour you 
will be told some things the Great 
Presbyterian church is doing to 
carry out our Lord's Great Com
mission to His Church, and at the 
evening hour you will be told some 
things the Young People are doing 
in and for the Church. The Young 
people have been asked to help in 
this service, it is hoped that all

<>:n- Y"iing RMflt an Working |l(, k lh,. L<,ak WIth a matchi
splendidly during the week be
tween the 2nd and 3rd Sundays in 
Feb. we are to have a B. Y. P. U. 
training school. Young people 
take notice and get ready for this 
work and let’s make it the high 
mark of the year.

Joe R. Mayes, pastor.

AMERICAN LEGION TO GIVE 
ANNUAL STAGG DINNER

Pity the fioor parrot, now in tin* 
limelight because of hit* disease, 
psittacosis, which, when human be
ings contract it, usually kills them.

The nuntlter of deaths Is small, 
compared with other death causes. 
But psittacosis la a long name, and 
to be killed by germs from your 
own pasrot Is humiliating.

Many hushund*, seeing their op
portunity, have turned pet parrots 
over to the authorities to be dls 
posed of. mercifully, sacrlflclng 
many that never had palttacoais.

parrota, bat no great 
'«"■ all. a parrot cannot aay
anything that you cannot aay your
self better, aad Its shrieking an- 
noya neighbor*.

The only negro atudent at Weal 
Tolnt la dismissed “honorably,” for 
deficiency In mathematics.

Hlxty-lhrcc white men failed In 
examinations with him and were 
also dismissed.

,>r! f t ,lc7 had nothing to do with It, although Alonzo Sonleigh Par
ham, the negro cadet dismissed, Is
the fourteenth to enter the ucademy 
and the eleventh to be dismissed at 
the end of six months.

“ Could Christ Commit Sin?' 
will be the sermon subject at 7:16 
p. m. at the Methodist church next 
Sunday. This is a very interest
ing subject and the pastor hopes 
to bring a great message as he w'^ respond heartily and that all 

| seeks to answer this great and! present. The Young Peo-
cxceedingly important question. Ito ftm keffnaoETAOINNNNIOA 
You will be interested and great- \ to an offering to help a

ly instructed by this sermon. Don’t wort^y Texas boy prepare himself 
fail to hear it at this service, Mrs. ôr ^ e  Ministry. This offering is 
J. E. Roberts will sing a solo by no* on^ help a worthy young 
: peciul request. We also expect man w^° *s 'n Trinity University 
our orchestra to play a special ehurch meet its
number for us. quota to the Board of Christian

You are cordially invited to be Education, 
present. j The public is cordially kivited

Eugene Bell Post, No. 82, Ameri
can Legion will give their Annua] 
Stagg Dinner at the Chamber of 
Commerce building on Monday 
evening. Jan. 27th. All members 
•f the American Legion are in
vited and expected to be present.

A. L. Johnson, Adj.

Dr. Dodson Speaks 
in B. H. S. Chapel

Mrs. Clifford “ Mammy** Clif
ford as she was lovingly called by 
her younger friends, many of
whom she was a real mother to, 
was for many years a resident ofl 
this county living near* Admiral. I 
Her husband. Jack Clifford, a prom
inent ranchman, died in 1899. and 
is buried at Admiral. Her fuirst 
husband. Sam William-, is buried 
at Crawley, Texas.

W alter Williams attended his I 
mothers funeral at Dallas and 
went on from there to Marshall, 
where he is now in the Texas & 
Pacific hospital for treatment of 
an infected hand.

The residence on the old Pack 
place just outside the city limits, 
and which is owned by Virgil Jones, 
was destroyed by fire a few days 
ago. The building was occupied 
by Jack Johnson and family and 
they lost practically all their house
hold goods.

A tent just south of the railroad 
in which Jewell Smith and family 
lived was a ls o  burned on one of 
the coldest nights we have had
and the family lost everything.

THE WHODELT BKIDGF. CLl B

Thf

BIRTHDAY PARTY

for it is dangerous.
Suggestion No. 3. Do Not leave 

Matches where children can play 
with them. Keep them in safety 
box out of their reach.

Suggestion No. 4. Do not smoke ______
in bed. Be sure and put out mat- On j anuarv the eighteenth. Mrs. 
ches and keep cigarettes and cigar* T. E Wylie entertained her 
in **h tray. ! daughter, Daphna Mae with a birth-

Suggestion No. 6. Do Not clean day party celebrating her twelth 
clothe* with Gasoline, Benzine, birthday from two until four thir- 
Energine, or Naptha, for they are tv o ^ io ^
dangerous. After playing games, refresh-

suggestion No. 6. Do Not put ments were served to: Billie and 
mops or greasy rags in closets. Bobbie Griggs, Lorene and Dorene 
for they will cause spontaneous Finch DoUie Belj and A|ton peri- 
combustion and set lire to your man> Catherine McCoy, Charlet 
house. Keep them in closed metal E>ter Coleman. Catherine James, 
can on back porch. Mary Joe Hart Pre„|ey Re>„„lds.

Suggestion No. 7. Have your Helt.n V. Mayfield, Sarah Franees 
chimneys and flues inspected at Roberts. Earline Hailey. R. J. Wy- 
leeast once each year, and see that ]ie and Winnefred I.ee Olphank of 

| flue is properly protected. Fort Worth, also Mrs. Emmett
Suggestion No. 8. Put screen Gaines. Charlie Clinton, and Ornn 

in front of gas stove, open fire- Warren
' place, or around heaeter, to keep ____________
| children and old people from get

Wh odeit’ Bridge club were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Gilliland on last Monday at their 
home in north Baird.

Modernistic tallies and score 
pads marked places for the play
ers.

A refreshment plate of chicken 
salad, pineapple pudding, wafers 
and hot chocolate was served to 
Messers and M«s«iames, James 
Ross, C. L. McC earv, G. II. Tanker- 
sley, Fort! Teylo”, Mayni< Gilliland, 
Bill Hatchett, W. R. Francisco, S. 
L. McEIroy, Arthur Mitchell of 
Moran and H. D. DriskHl.

Misses Glyndol Elliott. Annie V. 
Foy, Ruby Harp. Maasr* Greer 
Holmes and Hugh Ross.

WORK IN ROYAL ARCH 
CHAPTER

Joe R. Sheppard, of Colorado, a 
member of the Committee on Work 
in Grand Royal Arch Chapter, of 
Texas, spent three days her* this 
week with Baird Chapter, instruc
ting them in the secret work.

Drilling Lively On 
J a c k s o n  Ranch

I). SUNDAY SCHOOL C LASS 
ELECT OFFICERS

Re\. B. M. Dodson, D. D., pastor

A Long Islund company will ruu 
“seeing New York airplanes." 
charging passengers one cent a 
pound. $2 for the fat man. $1 for 
the thin girl. That will help avia
tion and encourage temperate eat
ing ______

Aoot lier cut In the coat of travel 
by sir The Transcontinental Air
Transports, on Its “alr-rail-water” 
trip “uround the Americaa,” cuts 
#1U0 off the price of a 16-day tour.

Air triins|M>rtatlon la settling 
down t<> a business basis.
1®. HSU. bf Kin* Feature* Syndicate. Inc.)

First PavW Raal*
Russia is "aid to be the ftret 

eountrv where woqfl blocks wept 
used forspnvlng roads. The first 
Mocks consisted of short uniform
length* tound In shape. n« ett'
from 'ii • ‘<5 trunks.

w’ith us.

NOTICE CAR OWNERS

There are only a few days left 
in which to pay your license on 
cars. See to it at once as all cars 
which do not have new plates on 
February 1st, will be held if found 
in use. Traffic cops will be on 
duty February 1st.

EverOtt Hughes, Sheriff.

ROPING AND BULL DOGGING 
„ CONTEST POSTPONED

Rev. B. W. Dodson, D. I), pastor,.. . . ..# . i »  j. . (Dug too close to fire and ignitingof the Methodist Church, gave the "  .
student body o f Baird High School * ,.. . ., 7 . . Suggestion No. 9. Do Not put ---------
a \tr\ in trej mK '» ,n 1 *P° rubbish, trash or papers in closets. A. I). Sunday School ( lass
l , , l  Monday morn,,,, H.,i-sub,act, pu{ th, m , ,  mcU| „ „  and met Jan. with Mr.. Hr.,lry
w“  R"bert E- Sunday J «n .L urn , „ d Mr,  „  th.  home „ r
19. wa, thr onr-hundrrd and twrn. S u n . |t|a,  N„  Ite Not . . .  Mr,. Booster. Thr following of-1

tempt to start a fire with Kero- Deers were elected for the year: 
sene, or any inflammable liquid. President. Mrs. Hatchett; first 

Suggestion No. 12. Co-operate vice-president, Mrs. Blackburn; 
with your Fire Marshal each day »«*und vice-president. Mrs. Gor- 

. . . . . . .  , . .o f  the yeaer, for he is trying to nillion; third viae-president. Mrs.
wh,ch ho p<,M.,Md. Ho .ummnmod „ „  your , „ d prop, rty trom W. J. R .y ; .ocroUry. Mr,. Bo.,-

destruction by fire. Ivy; treasurer, Mrs. Ross; reporter.
“ Fire Prevention’ is of the peo- Mrs. W. L. Ray. 

pie, by the people and for the peo- Refreshments were served to 
pie.

J. W. Deweeee,
Fire Insurance Commissioner

j ty-seventh anniversary of the 
birth of Lee who is one of the 

I greatest of our Southern heroes.
In his talk, Mr. Dodson mention

ed many worthy oharactoristicts

his talk by givirifc the following 
quotations:

“ He was Caeaar without his 
ambition,

Fredrick without hit tyranny, 
Napoleon without his selfish

ness,
And Washington without his 

reward.**

On account of the Roping and 
Bulldogging Contest between Bob 
Crosby and Allen Holder, at Abi
lene was postponed until Saturday, 
Jan. 36th. at 2 p. m. at West Tex
as Fair Grounds.

Frank Cunningham, and Fred 
Cook, of Putnam. Mrs. R. B. Tay 
lor of Atwell; W. E. Rogers, of 
Admiral; Mrs. S. J. Hamilton of 
Putnam and J. D. Mitchell, of 
Cottonwood are new subscribers 
to The Stsr this week.

MRS. AARON BELL UNDER 
GOES OPERATION IN 

ABILENE HOSPITAL

the following class members. Mrs. 
M. J. Holmes. Taakerslev. Ross, 
King, Phillips, GomilHon, W’oodfin, 
Ray, W. J. Ray. W. L. Ray. B. L. 
Russell, Myrtle Gunn, Blackburn, 
Voshell. Atchinson, Schaffe. Visi
tors: Brice Jones, Miss Dora Buek- 

______  | les, Seattle Wash.; C. West. H. F.
Mrs. Aaron Bell, who under- F°y* Murry Harris.

w’ent an operation in the Alexan- j ----------
der Sanitarium, Abilene on last, Mrs. L. M. Hadley, son and 
Monday, is reported doing nicely, j daughter, Hall and Miss Margarite, 
She will be in the hospital some have returned to their home in 
ten days yet. Fort Worth.

The following wells are being 
drilled on the I. N. Jackson ranch. 
North of Baird, Humble Oil and 
Refining Co., two wells, Nos. 1C 
an<4 ID, location has been made 
for well No. IE by same Company.

Gibson and Johnson. Survey 16. 
drilling 560 feet.

Campbell Oil Corporation, dril
ling on Survey 21, at 346 feet. 

Drew Beams, Survey 14 location. 
Prairie Oil Company A Gas Co., 

R. U. Seale No. 1, located about 
9 miles South of Baird, rigging 
up.

Mortimer Oil A Gas Co., Mrs. 
J B. Cutbirth, spudding.

Mook-Texas Oil Co., Mrs. Mur
ray Harris, drilling at 1206 feet.

The Texas Co., E. L .Finley, 
close ddown on account of weather 

Roy Guffey et al, Hudson farm, 
near Rowden. rigging up.

J. H. Carpenter and two sons, 
Ed and Frank Carpenter of the
Engle Cove community were in 
Baird today. They were pleasant
visitors at The Star office.

\
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CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS,

To the Sheriff or any Constable 
of Callahan County—Greeting;

You are Hereby Commanded to 
summon C. B. Shipman, J, T. Arm
strong, Elbert Harm and wife, 
Katherine Harris and F. M. John
son, whose residences are unknown 
by making publication of this Ci
tation once in each week for four 
successive weeks previous to the 
return day hereof, in some news
paper published in your County, 
If there be a newspaper published 
therein, but if not, then in any

cribed property. a Vendor’s Lien is retained in this
And I hereby specially agree that j Note and in said vonveyance. 

if default is made in the payment' This Note and all past due in-
of this Note at maturity then the 
holder of said note is and shall 
be entitled to a re-conveyance of 
the land, and such re-conveyance 
shall be full liquidation for amount 
of principal and interest due there
on.

(Signed)
C B. SHIPMAN

11000.00. No. 2, Big Spring, Texas, 
February 27, 1925.

On Two years after date I promi
se to pay to Mrs. M E. Ross or 
Order, the sum of One Thousand

newspaper published in the 42nd and no 100 l dollars with interest 
Judicial District! but if there be thereon from date until maturity 
no newspaper published in said at the rate of 10 per centum pet 
Judicial District, then in a news- annum, the interest payable an- 
naper published in the nearest Dis-! nually as it accrues, both principal 
trict to said 42nd Judicial District.1 and interest payable at Baird, Cal- 
to appear at the next regular term lahan County. Texas for value re- 
of the district Court of Callahan j ceived. This Note is given in part
County, to be holden at the C ourt 
House thereof, in Baird, Texas, on 
the 1st, Monday in March, iy30, 
t bo same being the 3rd day of Mar
ch, A. D. 1930. then and there to 
answer a petition filed in said 
Court No. 7492. wherein H. W. 
Roaa ia Plaintiff, and C. B. Ship- 
man, J T. Armstrong. Elbert 
Harris and wile, Katherine Har-

payment for a certain lot or par
cel of land situated in Taylor 
County. Texas, known and describ
ed as follow* ; SE 1-4 of Section 
No. T in blk No. 5. T. A P. Ry 
Co., cert 1-539, and also 10 acres 
of land out of the SW 1-4 of Sec. 
No. 7, blk. No. 5. in said Taylor 
County, Texas, more particularly 
described in deed from W. A. Far

ris, F. M Johnson, W. A. Farrar rar and wife, L. M Farrar to C.
and J. B. Latham are Defendants, B. Shipman this day conveyed to 
and said petition alleging as fol- me by said W. A. Farrar and wife 
]oWS. I L. M. Farrar which instrument of
The State Of Texas. County Of , conveyance is hereby referred to for
Callahan. further description and to secure

11.
The said three promissory notes

the tenor hereof, a Vendor’s Lien
retained in this Note and in crjhed

lid conveyance. This Note and 
1 past due interest thereon shall

ng. Elbert |)>ear interest from the irlatunty
nt* Hflrris i thereof until1 paid, at the rate of
arrar and ! h1 per centum j»er annum. It is
its, w ould 1 1inderstood aind agreed that failure
lowing; o pay this Note, or any instal-

In The District Court of Callahan j the payment hereof, according t< 
County. Texas.
To Said Honorable Court;

The petition of H. W 
Plaintiff, complaining 
Shipman. J. T. Arms'
Harris and wife, Kath 
F. M. Johnson, W. A 
J. B. Latham. Defen 
respectfully show the folli

Plaintiff resides in Callahan ment of interest thereon when due. 
County, Texas, and the residence shall at the election of the holder 
of the Defendants. C. B. Shipman, of them, or any of them, mature 
J. T. Armstrong. Elbert Harris, all Notes this day given by me to 
and wife, Katherine Harris, and F. said Mrs. M. E. Ross in payment 
M. Johnson, is to this Plaintiff un- for said property. This Note is 
known and he asks for service of s first Lien on sbove described 
ntation by publication the Defen- J property.
dant, W. A. Farrar, resides in And I hereby specially agree 
Howard County, Texas, and the, that if default is made in the pay- 
Defendant. J. B 1-atham. resides | ment of this Note at maturity then

terest thereon shall bear interest 
from the maturity thereof until 
paid, at the rate of 8 per centum 
per annum. It is understood and 
agreed that failure to pay this 
Note, or any installment of interest 
thereon when due, shall at the 
election of the holder of them, or 
any of them, mature all Notes this 
day given by me to said W. A. 
Farrar in payment for said pro
perty. This Note is a second Lien 
on above described property.

And I hereby specially agree 
that if default is made in the pay
ment of this Note at maturity then 
the holder of said note is and shall 
be entitled to a re-conveyance of 
the land, and such re-conveyance 
shall be full liquidation for amount 
of principal and interest due there
on.

(Signed)
C. B. SHIPMAN.

5.
That thereafter, and before ma

turity of said note, in due course 
of trade said W. A. Farrar sold 
and assigned said note to H. W. 
Ross, for a valuable consideration 
who is now and has been since 
said date of purchase, the legal 
owner and holder of said note.

■
That said note given by Defen

dant, C. B. Shipman, to W. A. 
Farrar was given as part of the 
purchase money and was made a
second and junior Lien on the pro
perty hereinafter described, as 
against the two notes first des-

Fuel for Smoking Moat
were given as part of the purchase g t a f S k l  
price for such land so conveyed, MWlt j, hickory or mapla
and to secure their payment the wood smothered with sawdust of 
Vendor’s Lien was retained in such tka aamo material. Hard wood of 
. . .  any klad la preferable to eoft wood.
1 rd Betoaous woode ekonld not be aeed,

12, M they may give a bad odor to the
That the Defendant, F. M. meat. Oorucoba are a good subad- 

Johnson, purchased the land above tata for hard 
described from O. Ernest 16 ilson ^  ftp* ^  flavor the meat,
and Wife, Mabel Wilson, by Deed gre should be kept bernlM
dated November 27, 1918, which alewly. keep lag the temperature be*

Measuring Action*
Fools measure notions after they 

are done by the event; wise men 
beforehand, by the rules of reason 
and right.—Bishop Hale.

D iviiisu ef Russians 
The true Bandana are dbrlflMl 

into three groape; The Great RBe
slans, or Muscovites; the Ltttie 
Russia us, or Malo-Itusslana,_ other 
wise called Ukrainian or 
lees; the White Hoseii

Deed is recorded in Vol. 104, page 
117 of the Deed Records of Tay
lor County, Texas, and thereafter, 
for a valuable consideration fully 
paid, sold said land to W. A. Far
rar, who became the owner there-

tereoo 70 end 90 degrees
SINGER SEWING MACHINE

Dog Judgment
D op  have better Judgment than 

humans at times. Ever notice a 
canine romp around a grouch? Ilia 
Instinct knows lie will be dumb,

of; that the Deed from F. M. but ^mellow cynics and pessimist*
Johnson to W. A. Farrar was are anathema to him. If a dog
lost or destroyed without having makes friends with you, you may 

. . . -  , ^ . be sure your disposition Is of thebeen recorded in Taylor County, f , ht cuUber. Even though he has |
Texas, and all the Defendants are , fleag respect him for his persplcu- ; 29-52t
given notice to produce that Deed ilty.—Gary Post-Tribune, 
in Court, and upon their failure to .■ ■ ■

Electric and foot power Sing
er Sewing Machines for sale on
easy terms. I also have a few 
good second hand machines for 
for sale. See me if interested 
in a sewing machine.

J. C. Neal, Clyde Tex.

do so, secondary’ evidence will be 
introduced to prove the contents 
of such Deed.

IS.
That the Defendant, J. T. Arm-

Wktre Thoro’o Smoko 
ja ilor was oat walking with ht* 
other one of the first cold mora-
__of th* winter. He looked la

•Basement at what appeared to 
atm t» bo smoke coming from hi*

strong, appears to be the present ! mover's mouth when she spoke, 
record owner of said property as “ Look at th* smoke coating oat
*h»*n b , I M  from C. B .W ill*
and Wife, Maggie V, illey, to said lowed g ,ltUe plec# of flre- 
J. T. Armstrong dated October 11, _________________
1926, and which deed is recorded 
in Vol. 173, page 660 of the Deed 
Records of Taylor County, Texas. 

14.

That the Defendants. Elbert 
Harris and his Wife. Katherine 
Harris, are claiming a lien upon 
the propert herein described by

D**4*, Not Word*
“Words of wisdom,” said Lii Ho, 

the sage of Chinatown, “are easy.
Wise deeds are must difficult-**— 
Washington Star.

STILL LENDING
that cheap Federal Land Bank 
long time money on farms and 
ranches.

Every borrower will recom
mend it. Why pay the higher 
rates. See me.
W. Homer Shanks. Sec.-Tre*s. 

Clyde and Abilene, Texas

NOTICE OF FSTRAY SALE

PROFESSIONAL j

NOTICE

in Taylor County, Texas.
1.

On February 27, 1925, the De 
fandant. C. B. Shipman, executed

the holder of said note is and 
shall be entitled to a re-conveyance 
of the land, and such re-conveyance 
shall be full liquidation for amount

and delivered to Mr*. M. E. Ross, 
a widow, his two promissory notes

of principal and interest due there-

bearing date on such da> and (Signed)
year, and thereby promised to a> C. B SHIPMAN.
to her. the said Mrs. M. E. Ross. •J
or her order said two not*-.-, for That in due cource of trade and
the sum of $1000.00 each, with in t - f« r*- maturity <>f «aid notes Mrs.
terest thereon from uate until ma M. E. Ro«s. for a valuable consi
turity at the rate of 1" p* m ’ ’ deration, sold and assigned said
per annum, together with H per *.» ■ to t ■ Plaintiff, who
cent interest thereon on all i a-- is now and ha* been since such
due interest, and pnnop.. th< dat<- f purchase, the legal owner
f:rst of raid two notes due one and holder of said tw > notes.
year after date and the second <»f
two said notes due two year- That >aid two notes were given
ter date and in addition thereto by the Itefendant, C. B. Shipman,
jromised to pay. 10 per cent At t « the said Mrs. M. E. Ross and
torney's fees up«<n principal and wire made a first Lien and given
interest if said notes were placed as apart of the purchase money
in the hands of an Attorney for on the property hereinafter des
collection or suit should be brought cribed.
thereon, after maturity! which said 4.
notes read as follows; And tnat on the 27th day of
$1000.00 No. 1 Big Spring. Texas. L ehruary, 1925, the Defendant, C.
February 27. 1925. B Shipman, executed and delivered

On one year after date I prom ; to W. A. Farrar his promissory
ise to pay to Mrs. M. E. Ros or note bearing uate on such day and

the contents thereof.
8.

Plaintiff, being from the date 
of the purchase of the said three 
notes to the present date the le- 
gaJ owner and holder of said notes, 
after such notes were due and pay 
able, made demand on the Defen
dant, C. B. Shipman, and other 
record owners of the property 
hereinafter described to pay raid 
notes, and Defendant, C. B. Ship-

Notice is hereby given that W’ .
A. Everett, County Commissioner, 
Precinct No. 3 of Callahan Coun
ty, Texas, will sell to the highest 
cash bidder on the First Monday in

i . . . . . . .  . ® We ask that all church and so- pebruary, 1930, being the 3rd day
| virtue of a note < * * ciety notes be sent in as early in of said month between two and

eed made b> C. B. . p the week as possible. We can not three ,,’ei^k P. M. at the Harwell
take them for publication later than pasture. as shown below; the fol- 

Vol "  ednesday noon. We want to pub- ]owjnjj Estray! One brown Jersey 
lirh all news of this kind, but it Cow five yean, 0id> white spot 
is impossible for us to handle so jn forehead, underbit in left ear, 
much of it on press day and when no brand. Said animal now run- 
sent in so late it is sometimes im- ninR at )arjfe in the Harwell Pas- 
possible to get it in the pa|>er. The (,nt, and one half miles South
consideration of our contributions (|* put,iam< Texas 
in this matter will be appreciated. (;iven undt.r my hand and SPal 

1 he Baird Star 0f 0ffjce> this 7th day of January,
™  a . d , 1930.Liquid* Without Water . ,, ... ... , ,,. . . . . . . .  S. E. Settle, Clerk CountyThere are many liquids which 4t> _ . * t __Court, Callahan County, Texas.

fl-3t

The three notes herein described Wife, Delia Shipman, to C. B 
are set out in a Deed made by W.l Willey dated January 9, 1925. and 
A. Farrar and W ife, L. M. Farrar, which Deed is recorded in 
to C. B. Shipman dated March 23.! 165, page 45 of the Deed Re- 
1925, and recorded in Vol. 162. i cords of Taylor County. Texas; 
page 505 of the I>eed Records ofj the the Lien held by said Elbert 
Taylor County. Texas, and all De-1 Harris and W’ ife, Katherine Har- 
fendants are given notice to pro- 1 ris. by the terms of said Deed is 
duce said Deed in Court or secon- j * junior and inferior Lien as 
dary evidence will be used to prove against the Lien securing the three

notes first herein above described. 
15.

That the Defendant, J. B. La
tham, is asserting some kind and set contain water. For example 
character of Lien against the pro- gaoollae in ikelr pare state,
perty herein described, the nature
of which is unknown to the Plain
tiff.

Premises considered, Plaintiff 
prays that the Defendants be cited 
in terms of law to appear herein,
and that on final hearing Plain-

man. and other record owners of j tiff have judgment against the 
the property failing and refusing Defendant, C. B. Shipman, for
to pay said notes, placed such notes! such principal sum of $2600.00, 

| in the hands of the undersigned interest, Attorney’s fees and costs
Attorneys for collection, agreeing of suit, for foreclosure of such 
with them to pay them the said 1 Vendor’s Lien and Order of Sale, 
amount of Attorney’s fees for their and for removal of all Liens and 
services in connection with such clouds to the title of such land, 
notes; which is a reasonable amount and for such other and further re- 
therefor lief 10 whi°h he may be entitled,

y I either in law or in equity.
Though repeated demands have Herein Fail Not but have before 

been made by Plaintiff the Defen-1 said Court, at its aforesaid regular 
,ianl. C. B, Shipman, and other .term, this writ with your return

I ri curd ow ners of the property, and thereon, showing how you have

Order, the sum of One Thousant 
and no 100 Dollars with intore- 
thereon from date until matint 
at the rate of 10 per centum pe 
annum, the interest payable an 
nually as it accrues, both princi 
pal and interest payable at Bami 
Callahan County. Texas for valu 
received. This Note is giv<n r 
part payment for a certain 
or parcel of lanu situat’ d in ! aj 
lor County. Texas, km wn and d 
cribed as follow’s; SK l <>f >ei 
lion No. 7, in BP N 
Co., cert. 1-539. and a 
o f land out of the SW 
No. 7, Blk. No. 5. in 
County, Texas, more particularly H 
described in deed from W. A. Far-^ ir 
rar and Wife. L. M Farrar to C. m

here promised to pay 
»r. or his Order,
r date, the sum

the 10
per

executed the same.
Witness, Callie Marshall, Clerk 

of the District Court of Callahan 
County, Texas.

Given Under My Hand and the 
Seal of said Court, at office in 
Baird. Texas, this the20th day al 
January. A. D. 1930.

Callie Marshall, Clerk. 
District Court, Callahan County. 

Issued this the 20th day of Jan
uary, 1930.

Callie Marshall, Clerk,
District Court, Callahan County, 
Texas. 7-4t

mght

& P Ri

-aid Tay!

dat4
W

ii rar
undrec
terest
nturitj

Defendants herein, to pay such 
notes, interest and Attorney’s fees, 
the Defendant, C. B. Shipman, and 
other record owners of said pro
perty have failed and refused, and 
still fail .and refuse, to pay Hie 
same or any part thereof; to 
Plaintiff’s damage in the sum of 
$5000.00.

1 0 .
Upon the 23 day of March A.

D. 1925. the Defendant, W. A.
Farrar and Wife. L. M. Parrar,
executed and delivered to the De- 
fendant, C. B. Shipman, a Deed, 
granting ano conveying to him the
following described Real Rstate, 
to-wit;
Conveys:—-All that certain tract or 
parcel of land situated in the 
County of Taylor State of Texas, j
being the S. E. 1-4 of survey No. J FOR COUGHS 
7. in Block No. 5. T «• P Ry. Co., 
being a part of the tract of land 
surveyed by virture of land cer
tificate, 1-539, issued to the T & P 
Rv. Co., by Commr, of Gen’l Land 
office of the State of Texas July 
7th, 1873.

Also the following described

PALACE
THEATRE, CISCO, TEXAS

Sunday and Monday, Jan. 2ti—27

THE BROADWAY STARS 
WHO HAVE EVERYTHING

I T T  A  
G R E A T  

L I F E

CARDS

R. G. POWELL

Offtae h  Telephone Bldf.
BAIRD. TEXAS

B. L GRIGGS
Pkyoteiaa o«d Sorgeao

Local Surgeon, Texaa k  
Pacific Railroad Co. 

Calls Anawered Day or Night 
Office Phone 279 
BAIRD. TEXAS

G. A. HAMLETT
Phone 29 

W. S. HAMLETT 
Res. Ph. 73 Office Ph. 29 
COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER

HAMLETT & HAMLETT
Physicians a**d Surgeon* 

Special Attention to Dieooaao 
of Woaen and ChOdMa 

Office at Holaca Drag Store 
Phone 11

BAIRD. TEXAS

V. E. HILL
DENTIST

Office up-stairs, Telephone 
Building

BAIRD. TEXAS

TOM B. HADLEY 
CHIROPRACTOR 

7 years practice in Baird 
Office 3 Blks. East of Court 
House on 3ankhead Highway

OTIS BOWYER
Attorney-at-Law 

Office in Odd Fellows Bldg. 

BAIRD. TEXAS

OTIS BOWYER, JR.
Attorney -at-Law 

Western Indemnity Building 

DALLAS TEXAS

JACKSON ABSTRACT  

CO M PANY

Rupert Jackaoo, Mgr. 

BAIRD. TEXAS

D. K. Scott. Victor B. Gilbert

SCOTT & GILBERT 
LAWYERS 

Cisco, Texaa

k

. \ - . H’g >!ir:nir*. 1 • -
ry 27. 1925.

I
I a .

r Urber, thk- *um uf Six 
and n<> 1M1 Dollars with 
thereon from date until
at the rate of 10 per cen-1 trart of 1-rd KItuated in Taylor 

B. Shipman this day conveyed to turn per annum, the interest pay County, Texas, being a part of the 
me by said W. A. Farrar anoja1 . annually as it accrues, both | $ vv. 1-4 of Sec. No. 7. Blk. 5.

T & P Ry. Co., survey, described 
by metes and bounds as follows; 
Beginning at a point ia the B. B. 
line of said S. W. 1-4 of Sec. No. 
7 Blk. A T. A P. Ry. Co., survey 
296.88 vrs. N. from the S. E. Cor. 
of said fl. W, 1-4 of said see. No. 
7. Blk. i ;  Thence W. parallel with 
the S. line of said Sec. No. 7. 
Blk. 6. T. A P. Ry. C o, aur. 188.1 
vre. for cor; Thence N. poreUel 
with the B. B. line of said F. W. 
1-4 at said Sec No. 7. Blk. 6. SbO 
vrs. for comer;' Thence Kk 188.1 
vrs. to the E. line of said quarter 
Section; Thence S. wMh the E. B. 
line of said quarter Sec. 300 vrs. 
to place of beginning, containing 
10 acres of land. Both of said above 
deecribeo tracts containing 170

BETTER T H A N  
W H IS K E Y

AND COLDS

Man* (/oMuynMayer
a l l t a i k i h c  ncruaa

BLANTON, BLANTON 
and BLANTON 

LAWYERS
Suite 710 Alexander Building • 

Abilene, Texaa
Albany National Bank Bldg. 

Albany, Texaa 
Practice in All Ceurta 5 

Thomas L. Blanton 
Matthews Blanton 
Thomaa L. Blanton, Jr.

Wife, L. M. Farrar which instru- principal and ntere«t payable at 
ment of conveyance is hereby re-1 Taylor County. Texas for value re
ferred to for further description] ceived. This Note is given in part 
and to aacnre the payment hereof. ■ payment for a certain lot er par- 
according to the tenor hereof, a <*e] of land situated in Taylor 
Vendor's Lien ia retained in thiaiCounty, Texas, knows sad desqrib- 
Noto and in said conveyance. 7*his *d as follows; 
note and all past due interest there-1 SE 1-4 of Sec. No. 7, Blk. No. 5, 
on shall bear interest from the!c*ri No. 1-639, and also 10 acres 
auitarity thereof until paid, at the!0? 'end out of the SW 1-4 of said
rate o f 8 per centum per annum. 
It ia understood and agreed that 
failure to pay this Note, or any
inataDasent of interest hereon when 
due, shall at the election of the 
holder of them, or any of them.
mature all Notea this day given 
by me to said Mrs. M E Ross in 
payment for said property. This 
Nete is a first Lien on above des-

section No. 7, Blk. No. 6. in Tay
lor County, Texas, more particu
larly described in dead from W. A. 
Farrar and wife. L. M. Farrar te 
C. B. Shipman this day conveyed 
to me by said W. A. Farrar and 
wife, L M. Parrar which instru- 
m» nt of conveyance is hereeby re
ferred to for further description 
and to secure the payment hore-

iiccoading to the tenor hereof, ( acnw of land.

A famous physician discovered 
the formula which gives instant re
lief to the sufferer. JOHNSON’S 
ANODYNE clears up the head and 
quickly banishes the cough. So ef
ficient is this ANODYNE that we 
suggest you try a bottle at your 
druggist today, and if you can’t no
tice an imgrovument immediately, 
you may return the bottle, and your 
money will be promptly refunded.

More laughs! More songs! More thrills than you’d think 
possible! The famous sisters in a gorgeous buck-stage ro
mance! Put this down as one of the triumphs of the screen 
which talks! AM the genius of the famous Duncan Sisters 
for laughter, song and dance are in this mad. merry melange 
—a perfect musical romance!

A LL
TALKING
SINGING
DANCING

HOLMES DRUG COMPANY
- - -E- - - ■*: xr axjcrr̂  CTiia xzxtk

S T A I N E D
T E E T H

WHITEN KD mSTJUpiY-SAFELYI
BlurMtst Comtmation — rtirt- *f • 

0.114 M fc UnM . wWck ■often* Main* -  ■>,« • •eetfsf p«if watch getitlf rtmow* OMO. Dull. *p<*tT dark or totaim-Waned Urth become flmbtnc white, hmroua. dwb Periled "by I wo dentwfa oi high rtanding who maaLomr year* proving hs rafety. No Meet on enarrel. Say good-bye to ataiped tooth! C*t BJeachodent Co:ubinat.oQ today, at m food draiera, ouch aa
HOLMES DRUG COMPANY

WITH MANY SCENES IN COLOR

Tues. and Wed., Jan. 28—29

"THE LOVE PARADE'
—WITH—

Maurice Chevalier
THE SCREEN’S FIRST MUSICAL ROMANCE, 

SPECTACULAR. TUNEFUL, WITTY.
7 Big Song Hits

Make A Date Now WiDh Maurice

—J. G. REAGAN—
Civil Enginner and Surveyor 
The Dettign, Supervision and 
Construction of Waterworka, 
Sewers, Street and Pavfog, 

Dama and Highways 
Reports, Investment* 

Survey*
Office City IL*i Bldg.. Ph. I l l  

Res. Phone 9003-F3 Rural
P.O. Box, 12—Cisco, Tex.

\
B. L. Russell B. F. Russell

RUSSELL & RUSSELL 
A ttomeys-at-Law 

Office in Court House

Baird, - - - - - -  Texas

I

TELEPHONE
SUBSCRIBERS

Use your Telephone to say* 
time— it will serve you i% 
many ways— basiaess, sn#i«j)y 
or emergency. Your Tepe- 
phene ie for yourself, ynureelf, 
your fhmijr or yeur employee 
only- PflhM wmpmt to Om

fhetfan.

A  P.

W .0 .V Y U E
FUNERAL DHUKTOt

AMBULANCB SERVICE

Phone 68 or 1S9— Baird, Texaa 
FWwera for all oee«aion*

mm. - j — I t

FATHER DIES IN SON’S ARMS
AFTER boy runs him  down

Youth Giving Aid After Collision 
Finds Parent Breathing 

“Good-by to Mother."

Ha(*rato*n> Md.—Merle Sprenkle, 
Jr„ fearteen, waa riding hla hi- 
cycle home through the night to 
harry to a bountiful dinner which 
hla mother had promised. With
out warning, an obscure figure of a 
person aroae before the dim light of 
his wheel. Thrown Into a ditch, 
he heard a man moaning ben id# 
him. He hurried to give help, held 
the man in hla arms, and by tha 
flickering rays of hla overturned 
bicycle lamp recognized his father, 
who breathed heavily a “Good-by to 
mother,” and then died from a 
broken neck within the couvulsive 
clasp of his sobbing son.

The father had been working on 
the farm of a neighbor, Washington 
Klpe, and was quickening his steps 
homeward for the dinner. The 9on 
waa returning In an opposite direc
tion from an errand for hla moth
er when the fatal accident took 
place. The hoy lifted the body of 
his father upon the seat of his bi
cycle and etniggled to the door of 
hla home, where the mother, await
ing the return of her husband and 
boy, with steaming dishes ready on 
the table, was overcome when she 
answered the rap at the door and 
was faced with the limp body of 
her husband supported by her ex
hausted BOB.

Four other children were gath
ered around the table Ailed with 
delectable dishes when tragedy 
stalked iuto the housa

Note From Coolidge
Nine Year* on Way

New Bedford, Mass.—A letter 
written nine years ago by Calvin 
Ooolidge, then governor of Massa
chusetts, was received by Joseph 
Booker, this city, a few days ago. 
With the letter Mr. Coolldge In
closed the quill which he used In 
signing an act authorizing cities and 
towns to appropriate money for 
memorials to soldiers, sailors and 
merlnes, April 9, 1920.

Mr. Booker, past commander of 
Charles V. Orldley Camp, No. 46, 
Spanish War Veteran^, was singled 
out to receive the i«n aa a sou
venir because he was slate com
mander of the organization at the 
time and had been active on behalf 
of the measure.

The letter was turned over to the 
Massachusetts Department of the 
Spanish War Veterans In Boston to 
b«J^iixefMt tV'JIr. Booker. Be- 
caKe hla addrem was not at hand 
atfthe time. It was put aside. It 
r4bained unclaimed and forgotten 
4btll a few weeks ago.

• The man who ran acroas It looked 
up Mr. Booker’s address and sent 
him a messnge to call for the docu
ment and the quill. He gave a note 
to hla son, who works In Boston 
and comes home week ends, author
izing him to receive the memento, 
and the ton brought It home.

The letter read: “ It gives me
great pleasure to hand you here
with a note which I have today 
signed authorizing cities and towns 
to appropriate money for memorials 
to soldiers, tailors and marines. 
Very truly yours (Signed), Calvin 
Ooolidge. *

Ring, Lo*t 30 Year*,
Found in Jersey Sewer

Brlghtwaters, L. I.—A ring lost 
more than thirty years ago by Mil- 
ton Sears, who died In 1909. was 
returned to hls widow, Mrs. Emma 
Sears, after It had been found In 
a sewer In I'atterson, N. J. The 
ring, npon which was emblazoned 
ft Masonic emblem, was Inscribed 
with Its owner’s name. When a 
laborer found U, he turned It over 
to Joseph U. Qulgg. secretary of 
the Passaic Valley sewerage com
mission, an acquaintance of Mr. 
Sears, who had conducted a sta
tionery store in Patterson for many 
years. Mr. Qulgg mailed the ring 
to Mrs. Sears.

Boy Dies on Exact Day 
Predicted to Parent*

New Haven, Conn.—The strange 
case of a flfteen-year-ohl school boy, 
who died on the exact day and hour 
which he had predicted for him
self, 90 days ago, was expected to 
become the subject of a searching 
investigation by New Haven sa
vants.

The school boy, Sulvatore Piazza, 
died recently at the home of his fa
ther, Ernest Piazza, a tailor. The 
cause of his death was pneumonia, 
according to Dr. Sante Capeoelatro, 
the boy’s physician.

Wife Gets Judgment
for Dollar a Year

Nuneaton, England.—Pleasing la
dles, no matter how small the re
quest, seems to be the policy of tbe 
local bench.

A woman applied for a mainte
nance order against her husband 
because she wus out of work. She 
said that he was making $8 a week, 
although oot employed for full 
time.

The bench ordered the husband 
to pay his wife 2 cents a week, 8 
cents a month or a little less than 
ft dollar a year.
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Many Republics Before
That of United State*

Probably the first government 
which can be considered republican 
In form was the ancient Israelltlsh 
commonwealth or republic, which 
lasted from about 1491 B. C  to 
1005 B. C. About three centuries 
after this the Greek states, of which 
Athens was chief, set up what grad
ually came to be democratic repub
lics. Ancient Carthage and Rome 
were for a short period republics. 
During the Middle ages many of 
the free cities of Italy and Germany 
set up republics. San Marino in 
Italy ia now the oldest existing re
public, while Switzerland has ex
isted aa a republic since 1291. Ac
cording to an article In the Ameri
can Cyclopedia, the degree of popu
lar sovereignty In republics has 
varied very widely In the past, 
most of the fo-called republics hav
ing been ruled by an aristocracy 
which Jealously guarded Its own 
rights but treated the multitude as 
little better than slaves. “ Real re
publican government nufy be said 
to date from the American Declara
tion of Independence, and even In 
the United States the government 
was largely one of class until about 
the aecon * I quarter of the Nine
teenth century, when suffruge bar
riers began to break down.”

i

Mennonite Colony in
America in Yeatr 1662

Mennonltes first appeared In 
America about 1662, when a band 
of 24, led by Pieter Cornelius Plock- 
hoy, organized a settlement, but It 
was not until a century later that 
the cult became firmly estab
lished.

The settlement, which was one of 
the earliest plans for the occupa
tion of the Delaware by any of the 
European sectarians, did not last. 
Plockhoy, with hls 24 followers, 
made a contract with the Burgo- 
melstera and Regents of Amster
dam, for the foundation of a colony 
“ In any part of the district of this 
Colonie wherever It may please to 
lie. as they shall be willing to cul
tivate and pasture.”

After adopting various rules and 
regulations, the colony was broken 
up by the English under Sir Rob
ert Carr In 1604, and nothing what
ever Is known of the fute of mem
bers of the colony. It is stated that 
Plockhoy, the leader, and ills wife, 
arrived at Germantown In 1694, 
after having wandered In the wil
derness for 30 years, and were 
given h home by the Meunonltes at 
that place.

Fiwt “ Aerosled” Line 
Operated in Chuvash

Moscow.—The first regular pas 
aenger line on “aerosleds" has been 
established in the Chuvash repub 
He here, between the capital Che- 
hoksare nnd the railroad station 
Katnaah, 83 kilometers distant. The 
aerosleds, developed In the Soviet 
anion, are run by huge propeller* 

rear of the motal slat fast* ‘ht aa airyUaa,

Wiia Old M. P.
Among conservation measures of 

the World war ttiere was a gasless 
Sunday, when citizens exhibited 
their patriotism by leaving their au
tomobile* In the garage. In one 
southern camp orders were Issued 
that gasoline driven vehicles would 
not be allowed Inside the gates.

A couple of women drove up In 
in electric auto, and were prompt
ly and Importantly stopped by an 
M. P„ who told them It was gaslesa 
Sunday.

"But," the lady driver remon
strated, “ this car doesn’t u»e gus 
—It's an electric.”

“Aw, you can’t fool me, lady," 
| retorted the M. P. with gusto. 
! “Where's your trolley?”—Pacific 

Power and Light Bulletin

Moonlight at tha Poles 
The Naval observatory says that 

nt either pole the moon la above 
the horizon continuously for about 
two week* and then below the ho
rizon continuously for about two 
weeks. At the Arctic and Antarc
tic circles there are some years 
wben for a few days In each month 
the moon does net Mt, and n flaw
4.M '* «4*a
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PROFESSIONAL ? 
CARDS

R. G. POWELL

Otto* to Telephone Bidg.
BAIRD, TEXAS

R. L GRIGGS
fkyikiM  and 8 w f« «

Local Surgeon. Texas A 
Pacific Railroad Co.

Calls Answered Day or Night 
Office Phone 279 
BAIRD. TEXAS _____

G. A. HAMLETT
Phone 29 

W. S. HAMLETT 
Res. Ph. 73 Office Ph. 29 
COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER

HAMLETT & HAMLETT
Physicians and Surscobs 

Special Attoation to Diseaaoa 
of Woaten and Chfldraa

Office at Holmes Drag Store 
Phone 11

BAIRD. TEXAS

V. E. HILL
DENTIST

Office up-stairs, Telephone 
Building

BAIRD, TEXAS

TOM B. HADLEY 
CHIROPRACTOR 

7 years practice in Baird 
Office 3 Blks. East of Court 
House on 3ankhead Highway

OTIS BOWYER
Attorney-at-Law 

Office in Odd Fellows Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS

OTIS BOWYER. JR. 
Attorney-at-Law 

Western Indentnitv Building 

DALLAS TEXAS

JACKSON ABSTRACT 
COMPANY

Rupert Jackson, Mgr. 

BAIRD, TEXAS It

M u y n f t y v
KING wctubb

you’d think 
»ck-*tage ro- 
jf the screen 
inran Sister-, 
prry melange

D. K. Scott, Victor B. Gilbert

SCOTT & GILBERT 
LAWYERS 

Cisco, Texas

BLANTON, BLANTON 
and BLANTON 

LAWYERS
Suite 710 Alexander Building j 

Abilene, Texas
Albany National Bank Bldg. 

Albany, Texas 
Practice in All Courts 

Thomas L. Blanton 
Matthews Blanton 
Thomas L. Blanton. Jr.

—J. G. REAGAN—
Civil Enginner and Surveyor 
The Dettign, Supervision and 
Construction of Waterworks, 
Sewers, Street and Pavfcig, 

Dams and Highways 
Reports, Investments 

Surveys
Office City 11 1̂ Bldg., Ph. I l l  

Res. Phone 9003-F3 Rural 
P.O. Box, 12—Cisco, Tex.

B. L. Russell B. F. Russell

RUSSELL & RUSSELL 
A ttomeys-at-Law 

Office in Court House

B a i r d , ...................... Texas

TELEPHONE
SUBSCRIBERS

-29

E

OMANCE,
TY.

Use your Telephone to save 
time— it will serve you in 
many ways—basiaess, socially 
or emergency. Your Tepe- 
phono is for yourself, yoursoK, 
your fhm^g or your employs 
enM- PBbm report to Mg ■
fhettoa.

a  p.

V .O . WYLIE
FUNERAL DHttCTOR

AMBULANCH SERVICE

Phone 68 or 119— Baird, Texas 
Fbwers for all occasions

.

Note From Coolidge
Nine Year* on Way

New Bedford. Muss.—A letter 
written nine years ngo by Calvin 
Hoolidge, then governor of Massa
chusetts, was received by Joseph 
Booker, this city, a few days ago. 
With the letter Mr. Coolldge In
closed the quill which ho used In 
signing an act authorizing cities and 
towna to appropriate money for 
memorlala to aoldiera. sailors and 
marines, April 9, 1920.

Mr. Booker, past commander of 
Charles V. Orldley Camp. No. -46. 
Spanish War Veteran*, was singled 
out to receive the pen as a sou
venir because he wss state com
mander of the organization at the 
time and had been active on behalf 
of the measure.

The letter was turned over to the 
Massachusetts Department of the 
Spanish War Veterans In Boston to 
be Jleme-ffcd to |Ir. Booker. Be- 
catoe his address was not at hand 
Htfthe time. It was put aside. It 
nlbalned unclaimed and forgotten 
4htil a few weeks ago.

• The man who ran across It looked 
up Mr. Booker's address and sent 
him a messnge to call for the docu
ment and the quill. He gave a note 
to his son, who works In Boston 
and comes home week ends, author
izing him to receive the memento, 
and the aon brought It home.

The letter rend: “ It gives me
great pleasure to hand you here
with a note which I have today 
signed authorizing cities and towns 
to appropriate money for memorials 
to aoldiera. tAllors and marines. 
Very truly yours (Signed). Calvin 
Coolldge.'’

THE BA.RD STAR, BAIRD. TEXAS, FRIDAY, JANUARY 24. 1930

FATHER DIES IN SON'S ARMS 
AFTER BOY RUNS HIM DOWN

Youth Giving Aid After Collision 
Finds Parent Breathing 

"Good-by to Mother."

Hagerstown, Md.—Merle Sprenkte, 
Jr„ fourteen, waa riding his hi- 
gyela home through the night to 
hurry to a bountiful dinner which 
bin mother had promised. With
out warning, an obscure figure of a 
person arose before the dim light of 
his wheel. Thrown Into a ditch, 
he heard a man moaning beside 
him. He hurried to give help, held 
the man In bis arms, and by the 
flickering rays of his overturned 
bicycle lamp recognized his father, 
who breathed heavily a “Good-by to 
mother,” and then died from a 
broken neck witiiin the convulsive 
clasp of his sobbing son.

The father had been working on 
the farm of a neighbor, Washington 
Klpe, and wus quickening his steps 
homeward for the dinner. The son 
waa returning In an opposite direc
tion from an errand for his moth- 
or when the fatal accident took 
place. The boy lifted the body of 
hla father upon the seat of his bi
cycle ted struggled to the door of 
his home, where the mother, await
ing the return of her husband and 
boy, with steaming dlshas ready on 
the table, was overcome when slw» 
answered the rap at the door and 
was faced with the limp body of 
hor hesband supported by her ex
hausted son.

Four other children were gath
ered around the table lllled with
delectable dishes when tragedy 
stalked Into the housa
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Ring, Lo*t 30 Year*,
Found in Jersey Sewer

Brlghtwaters, L. I.—A ring lost 
more than thirty years ago by Mil- 
ton Seara, who died In 1909. was 
returned to his widow, Mrs. Emma 
Seara, after It had been found In 
a sewer In Patterson, N. J. The 
ting, upon which was emblazoned 
a Masonic emblem, was Inscribed 
with Its owner's name. When a 
laborer found It, he turned It over 
to Joseph U. Qulgg. secretary of 
the Passaic Valley sewerage com
mission, an acquaintance of Mr. 
Sears, who had conducted a sta
tionery store in Patterson for many 
years. Mr. Qulgg mailed the ring 
to Mrs. Sears.

Boy Dies on Exact Day 
Predicted to Parent*

New Ilaven, Conn.—The strange 
case of a fifteen-year-old school boy, 
who died on the exact day and hour 
which he had predicted for him
self, 90 days ago, was expected to 
become the subject of a searching 
Investigation by New Haven sa
vants.

The school boy, Salvatore Piazza, 
died recently at the home of his fa
ther, Ernest Piazza, a tailor. The 
cause of his death was pneumonia, 
according to Dr. Sante Capocelatro, 
the boy’s physician.

Wife Get* Judgment
for Dollar a Year

Nuneaton, England.—Pleasing la
dies, no matter how small the re
quest, seeins to be the policy of the 
local bench.

A woman applied for a mainte
nance order against her huabnnd 
because she wus oat of work. She 
said that he was making $8 u week, 
although not employed for full 
time.

The bench ordered the husband 
to pay his wife 2 cents a week, 8 
cents a month or a little less than 
• dollar a year.

Many Republics Before
That of United States

Probably the first government 
which can be considered republican 
In form was the ancient IsraeliiIsh 
commonwealth or republic, which 
lasted from about 1491 B. C. to 
1005 B. C. About three centuries 
after this the Grepk states, of which 
Athens was chief, set up what grad
ually came to be democratic repub
lics. Ancient Carthuge and Koine 
were for a short period republics. 
During the Middle ages many of 
the free cities of Italy and Germany 
set up republics. San Marino in 
Italy la now the oldest existing re
public, while Switzerland has ex
isted as a republic since 1201. Ac
cording to an article In the Ameri
can Cyclopedia, the degree of popu
lar sovereignty In republics has 
varied very widely In the past, 
roost of the so-called republics hav
ing been ruled by an aristocracy 
which Jealously guarded its own 
rights but treated the multitude as 
little better than slaves. “ Heal re
publican government nuty be said 
to date from the American Declara
tion of Independence, and even in 
the United States the government 
was largely one of class until about 
the second quarter of the Nine
teenth century, when suffrage bar
riers began to breuk down."

Mennonite Colony in
America in Year 1662

Mennonltes first appeared In 
America about 1062. when a band 
of 24, led by Pieter Cornel I us Plock- 
hoy, organized a settlement, but it 
was not until a century later that 
the cult became firmly estab
lished.

The settlement, which was one of 
the earliest plans for the occupa
tion of the Delaware by any of the 
European sectarians, did not last. 
Plockhoy, with his 24 followers, 
made a contract with the Burgo- 
melsters and Regents of Amster
dam, for the foundation of a colony 
"In any part of the district of this 
Colonie wherever it may please to 
lie, as they shall be willing to cul
tivate and pasture."

After adopting various rules and 
regulations, the colony was broken 
up by the English under Sir Rob
ert Carr in 1004, and nothing what
ever is known of the fate of mem
bers of the colony. It Is stated that 
Plockhoy, the leader, and his wife, 
arrived at Germantown In 1694, 
after having wandered in the wil
derness for 30 years, and were 
given a home by the Mennonltes at 
that place.

wiae at these circles It rises and 
sets daily. In the polar regions, 
during the winter months the moon 
is generally above the horizon when 
It is full ami below the horizon 
when it Is new, and the reverse is 
the case during the summer months.

Here's Matrimonial Ad
in Newspaper of 1771

The art of matrimonial advertis
ing seems to be of old standing. 
Judging from an Insertion In the 
Swedish provincial newspaper, the 
(Mrlskrona Vet-koblad. on 1771, re
cently unearthed and reproduced 
in a Stockholm dally. it Is as 

I follows: “The honorable public
will not too adversely note the 
following well-meant advertise
ment As It sometimes happens 
that a pretty and well-to-do girl 
long passes unnoticed Just because 
of the fact that honorable suitors 
do not know her fortune, or how 

he received a note from the much her parents will bestow on 
to send her a her as a wedding gift It is here-

I mpombl*
A certain celebrated actor waa 

stopped us he left the theater one 
evening and a pretty girl pinned 
a crimson carnation in hla but
tonhole.

The actor was very pleased with 
himself and thought no more 
about it  On tbe following morn- 
In
girl asking him 
couple of seats.

With a grim smile the actor wrote 
to the pretty girl:

"I should be delighted," he said, 
“but on personal investigation 1 find 
all the seats screwed down."

First Milk Bottle
The earliest milk bottle known 

was the hide of a goat, with the 
openings tied up to prevent the es
cape of the fluid. It Is said that 
butter was first made accidentally 
when milk in a goatskin bottle 
slang across a camel's back was 
bumped and sloshed during the 
weary miles across the desert 
wustes. It is u long process of 
evolution from this crude ckurn 
to the modern motor-driven churns 
in our up-to-date creameries.—Bur
dette Service.

eiOWiUg uvnu iur iuu«uiaiu* iui
over half a mile it reaches the 
precipice that walls the east side 
of the Yoho valley. Here it takes 
a leap of 150 feet over the edge, 
then, gathering itself together, falls 
In a glorious curtain 1.000 feet 
down the face of the cliff, and 
finally tumbles In a magnificent cas
cade of 500 feet Into Yoho river.

Another Way
Arthur, who hud been In the 

habit of asking for a cookie when 
at Mrs. Brown’s, had been warned 
by his mother. The next day he 
told Mrs. Brown that he wasn't to 
ask for a cookie any more, but he 
said, “Gee, this house Just smells 
like cookies and cakes."

with announced that, now, an hon
orable girl, twenty-one years of age, 
rather pretty, mannerly, a la mode 
and well bred who. besides, un
derstands cooking, washing, baking, 
etc., which, no doubt, will be fur
ther Improved through her intelli
gence when she, through marrying, 
gets more practice In household 
things, possesses In property, real 
and movable, about 15,000 silver 
Dalers. besides which she expects 
a legacy from her old grandmoth
er. If some decent bachelor, pre
ferably a noble, clergyman or oth
erwise somehow well situated man, 
should speculate, a somewhat 
more precise address of the girl's 
guardian can be had at the printing 
office of this paper. But ll Is stip
ulated as n condition that none but 
gallant cuvaliers. well built and of 
good carriage, take the trouble of 
offering their names; in the oppo
site case no further particulars will 
be given."

Life of • Sponge
Sponges live their own life and 

eat their own food us other animals 
do. Separate existence of a sponge 
begins when u tiny particle, after 
being whirled about for a time by 
the ocean tides and currents, event
ually attaches itself to a piece of 
pock, and from that home It seeks 
Us own livelihood. The food of in
fant sponges consists of yolk cells, 
which contain a form of nourish
ment. Later, as the sponge grows. 
It requires something more solid, 
and this la brought In by tbe cur- 
renta.

a tecumcai sense, cue capture oi 
the the opposing king Is not per
mitted. yet when the capture Is In
evitable, the game is ended. This 
fact teems to escape tha recogni
tion of many players, who direct 
their entire energies to the cap
ture of pieces or pawns, when con
sistent piny would indicate an easy 
road to victory through the medium 
of a checkmate. The temptation 
to proceed with the attack before 
all the pawns are In the field Is a 
great oae, but such premature at
tacks are usually abortive and fre
quently result In disaster. Chess 
literature abounds In examples of 
games in which disaster and defeat 
were a direct consequence of the 
failure to develop properly one or 
another of the pieces.—Exchange.

MEN WANTED IMMEDIATELY

by giant international industry; 
over 7000 already started; some 
doing annual business 613.000; no 
experience or capital required; 
everything supplied; realize suc
cess, independence Rawleigh's way; 
retail food products, soap toilet 
preparations, stock, poultry sup
plies; your own business supported 
by big American, Canadian, Austra
lian industries; resources over 617,- 
000,000; established 40 years; get 
our proposition; all say it’s great! 
Rawleigh Company. Dept. TX-162-J 
Memphis, Tenn.

Growth of Sand Dune*
The sand dunes along the shores 

of lakes are formed by the wind. 
A stiff breeze blowing along the 
beach carries some sand with It. It 
meets some obstacle, a piece of 
driftwood or perhaps merely a tuft 
of grass. Some of the sand la de
posited and a tiny dune la formed. 
More and more sand Is added un
til a large mound Is formed, some
times rising to s height of 300 feet. 
The wind not only builds up dunes 
but tears them down, so that the 
sand dunes are constantly changing 
tn form and position.

Blowing Hot ar J Cold
Doctor Slosson says thnt heat Is

measured as time is measured, only 
by its loss. When you blow through 
nearly closed lips the breath Is ex
pelled rapidly hat passing over 
the hand It cools it by eva;>orating 
the perspiration from the skin, 
whereas when you breathe upon it
more gently from .........pen mouth
the bund Is -urrounded by the warm 
air, and hem e feels hot. If a ther
mometer were used instead of tha 
hand, fM
feet In the two cases Is the same, 
or often the reverse, because the 
thermometer has no uioist skin, and 
registers the actual temperature In
stead of merely changes of temper
ature.

First “ Aerotled” Line 
Operated in Chuvash

Moscow.—The first regular pas 
aenger line on “aerosleds" has been 
established in the Chuvash repub 
He here, between the capital Che
boksary nnd the railroad station 
Katnaah, 83 kilometers distant. The 
aerosleds, developed In the Soviet 
anion, are run by huge propellers 
to tha rear of tha metal sled fash* 

Uha a* alrftoa*

WUe Old M. P.
Among conservation measures of 

the World war there was a gasless 
Sunday, when citizens exhibited 
their patriotism by leaving their au
tomobiles In the garage. In one 
southern camp orders were Issued 
that gasoline driven vehicles would 
not he allowed Inside the gates.

A couple of women drove up In 
.in electric auto, and were prompt
ly and Importantly stopped by an 
M. P., who told them it was gusless 
Sunday.

••But," tbe lady driver remon
strated, "this car doesn’t use gas 
—It's an electric.”

“Aw, you can’t fool me, lady," 
retorted the M. I\ with gusto. 
••Where** your trolley?"—Pacific 
Power and Light Bulletin

Moonlight at the Poles 
The Naval observatory snys that 

st either pole the moon is above 
the horizon continuously for about 
two weeks, and then below the ho
rizon continuously for about two 
weeks. At the Arctic and Antarc
tic circles there are some years 
when for a few days In each month 
tLe moon does net sat, and * tow

Wanderlust
Our young men’s araasements 

have to look like adventures and 
our girls want far-away Jobs or 
service that will not be mere hum
drum useful ness.—American Maga- 
slne.

Full-Dre** Rehearsal
An old actor-manager died, or at 

least his relatives thought he had 
died, and arrangements were made 
for the funeral.

On the appointed day one of hla 
old colleagues arrived to pay his 
Inst respects, but, to his astonish
ment, the would-be mourner was 
informed that the “deceased” had 
come to life ufter a period of coma.

“Just like BUI," said the visitor, 
"he was always a terror for re
hearsals.’’—London Tit-Bits.

The Advisory Brigade
Did you ever notice that It Is 

the men nnd women who have not 
made monumental successes—In 
fact, thorn* who have been practi
cal failures—thnt are always freest 
In telling business people Just how 
they should run their businesses? 
Most people who succeed have to 
stick to and look after their own 
businesses very closely, hence have 
no time to spare to attend to the 
affairs of other people.—New Al
bany Tribune.

Not for Horl
Small Jeane. who had been used 

to having her hair cut at home, 
was taken to the barber shop for 
tbe first time. Proudly she wss 
seated in the chair. When the 
current was turned on so the dip
pers could be used she became ter
rified.

“Stop It, stop It!" she sobbed; “ I 
won’t have a vacuum sweeper m

How Term "Thirty” Came 
to Symbolize an Ending

Charles Payne Smith gave the 
following Information In the Typo
graphical Journal regarding the 
origin of "30" as used by news
paper men and telegraphers: "Tbe 
first press association organized in 
Civil war times was composed 
largely of morning papers pub
lished near the eastern seaboard. 
Each paper sent Into the central 
office Items of local Interest, which 
were there edited and telegraphed 
to all members. It happened that 
the first message sent to the asso
ciation totaled 30 words nnd this 
figure, with the words ‘Good night' 
and the signature of the sender, 
was placed on the bottom of the 
sheet by the operator. At that time 
piecework was the rule on all pa
pers. The dally grist was usually 
*et up. corrected and in the form 
i.v ton o'clock, but the eompoi 
were compelled to wait around nt 
their own expense nntll the fore 
man announced that *30’ wns In So 
*30’ became a byword among print
ers, symbolizing the end."

Curly Mapl*
The forest service says thnt tha 

cause of curly maple Is not entirely 
known. It appears to he an acci
dental phenomenon and It Is be
lieved that It Is not hereditary. 
Curly mnple • Is secured from 
oceneionully white maple (sugar 
maple) trees among the stands of 
white mnple trees throughout tho 
Lake states. In the curly maplo 
varieties the bark curls Inward, 
forming a notch or depression. Ex
perienced persons enn Identify curly 
maple trees by cutting Into the 
hark. In the curly maplo varieties 
little dimples or depressions will 
show In the wood. Curly maple 
can also be Identified from the ends 
of the logs.

“ Great Britain”
Britannia Major, meaning Great 

Britain, was the name formerly 
given to the whole island to dis
tinguish It from Britannia Minor, 
which was the name given to Brit
tany. James I used the title king 
of Great Britain, but without the 
sanction of parliament. It was not 
officially adopted until after the 
union of England with Scotland In 
1707. After the union' with Ice
land In 1SO0 the country became 
known as the Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland.
Quantities of Amber

Found in Baltic Basin
Amber hus been mined tor hun

dreds of years In the so-called blue 
earth of the Baltic basin. It Is 
classified as a fossil ami geologists 
believe that several species of pines 
have had a part in the formation 
of the amber of the Baltic basin.

Pieces of amber are torn from the 
sea floor and cast up by the waves. 
They are collected at ebb tide by 
searchers w ho sometime wade Into 
the sea and with nets attached to 
long poles drug to the beach 
the seaweed containing entangled 
masses of amber. Dredges have 
also been used.

Lithuanian raw amber Is the 
property of the government. Each 
finder has to deliver the pieces to 
administrators of tne state’s cen
tral depots of amber. Failure to 
do so leads to a churge of embez
zlement

Amber has found Its greatest use 
In the fashioning of ornaments. 
Artisans who make necklaces, 
bracelets and brooches turn the am
ber on a lathe and polish It with 
whltenlag and water, or with stone 
and oil, the final luster being Im
parted by friction with flannel.—  
New York Times.

Pcriacope for Trainmen
Trainmen on an electric line in 

England are to us* perl*coi**s to 
view the track ahead and behind. 
Heretofore the men have looked out 
through sight* projecting front the

th<
shle of the 
largoment of 
practice became 
through tunnel*, 
lias been suhsiiti

en-

Clother,
We’ll Put Y>jur
In Good Shape

It pays to have us take 
care of your clothes, for 
our rates are low and 
our work and service 
excellent. We’d like to 
see the suit that we can’t 
make just as fresh and 
clean as a new one ! Try 
us out.

Phone 268

ASHRY WHITE 
Dry Cleaner

We Call For And Deliver

A M E R I C A N  C A F E
Jess Williams, Mgr.

* Where the Best Meets, 
for the Best Eats”

When Armies Meet in
Battle on Chessboard

The principles of chess are l»a-edWaters From Icefield 
The stream which ettds In the 

famous Tukakknw falls In Yoho na
tional park, British Columbia, Is 
fed by tho melting waters of th* _ _
Waputlk " N j^ l i t o  apon ^ . j ^ ,  ^  the more
the MMBMtt e f to* Great torife  £ •  t+e n o m I* to <

ifc.on the struggle of ever;
It la a battle between two arufies 
of equal strength, fought on s field 
of 84 squares. Victory usually 

proficient of 
pommnwri In

OCR SUNDAY DINNERS ARE
THE CHOICE OF MANY

SI M)A\ CHICKEN DINNERS as we cook them 
and as we serve them are the choice of the Majority 
if we are to judge by the Quality wc sell each Sunday 
and to the same folks dav after dav.
TO KNOW WHY, YOU MUST TASTE THEM 
WEEK DAY LUNCHES SERVED IN THE SAME 

S A T I S F Y I N G  W A Y

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Q U A L I T Y  C A F E
GOOD SERVICE—GOOD FOOD— WELL CQOffU)

i . jr r H p P
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Issued Every Friday 
Baird. Texas

district conventions held to canvass 
returns of district races.

Sept. 1. State executive commit- 
Entered as Second Class Matter, j ^  meets to declare result of sec- 
Oecember 8, 1887, at the Post of- ond primary.
ioc at Baird, Texas, under Act 
«  1879.

Established by
W. E. GILLILAND 

DEU„ 8, 1887 
ELIZA GILLILAND 

Editor and Business Manager 
HAYN1E GILLILAND 

Associate

Sept. 2. State convention to 
adopt nominees of primaries and 
prepare party platforms.

Nov. 4. General election day.
Nov. 14. Statements of expen

ses in general election Campaign 
shall be filed by this date with 
ooupty judge*.

ADVERTISING RATES
Display Advertising, per inch 
Locan Advertising, per line 

(Minimum Charge 25c) 
Legal Advertising, per line 
Ail Advertising charged by 
week.

-v)C
5c

ROBINSON VGAINST THF. 
BOND ISSUE

(From M. E. Foster (*,Mefo, ,> 
Editor Houston Press.)

5c
the

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Callahan Count>

One Year $1.50
Six Months .80
Three Months . 50

Outside Callahan County 
Ode Year $2.00
ix Months 1-25
hree Months .78

(Payable in Advance)

Maybe you do not take ) red B.
! Robinson seriously as a candidate 
for governor. You haven't heard 
of him as often or as much as you 

I have some of the others who have 
I announced. He is an old-time news
paper man, who was bom in W al- 
ker county. His fathA. George 
Robinson, was one of the greatest 

i weekly newspaper men that this 
state has ever known, being the I

state special election, it would be 
badly defeated.

If some week day were selected 
in an off year, like the late amend
ments were submitted, at least 2 
to 1 against would be the result, 
in my judgment.

Then why waste time, when by 
following my long advanced plan, 
we can secure at least 4400 miles 
of connected hard surfaced roa Is 
in one year, with the funds on 
hand, and without hunting up more 
taxes to be imposed on an already 
tax ridden people.

Briefly, my plan is for the state 
to go in and fill in about 400 
miles of important gaps to connect 
up 4000 miles of (claimed) hard 
surfaced roads aided by federal and 
other available funds, and do some 
in one year, instead of 16, as pro
posed by the bond proponents, mak
ing .10 years altogether, which all 
know I have opposed for many 
years under the slogan “ Good 
Roads Right Now, Not 30 Years 
Hence.’ Then raise the value of 
adjacent property, and the money 
comes back to the state.

With over $10,000,000 average

The following announcement for 
office are made subject to the 
action of the Democratic primary.

County Commissioner, Pre. No. 1. 
J. W. Hammons.

County Judge:
J. H. Carpenter. 
B. C. Chrtsman.

Sheriff.
Robert L. Edwards. 
Everett (Ev.) Hughes.

County Clerk:
S. E. Settle

Tax Collector:
Wm. J. Evans. 
W. A. Everett.

County Superintendent: 
A. L. Johnson.
Olaf G. South.

original publisher of the Hunts- balance in the highway fund at the 
ville Item. There were two sons. I first of each month since January,

PRESS

RED LETTER DATES OK ELEC
TION YEAR SOON TO BE 

IN ORDER

This state election year, rank
ing second only to the four-year 
presidential election, has many red-
letter days in it* political calender, 
but the most important of all, the 
most significant in turning the 
trend of campaign affairs and pos
sibly of governmental leadership, 
is vet to he fixed.

That is the day the Democratic 
party committee is to meet to de
cide the political fate of those

George and Fred, who inherited 
and cultivated their father's news
paper ability.

They’ later became owners of 
the Waco Times-Herald. which they 
sold to D. D. Moore who sold to 
the March-Fentress interest* a 
year or ago. Each has a hobby. 
George loves to write and talk 
about constitutional government 
and Jeffersonian democracy, both 
of which he thinks have been for
gotten in our modem political ma
chinery.

Fred's hobby is good roads. He 
has been talking for them and 
writing about them for years. On 
today's editorial page, he tells how
to get connected state highways 
without putting any burden o debt 
on the people. In fact, candidate 
Robinson -ays we may relieve the 
people of some of their present 
burdens and still get all the mon 
ey that may be spent wisely and 
well. He advocates a reduction in 
the gasoline tax. which he says

Democrats who jumped the fence , too heavy a charge on the peo- 
two years ago and made Texas a|pl* now. he urges the build-
Republuan-majority state for the
first
days.

tit
ing of state highways promptly
and properly on an income of $24. 
000,000 a year that would be se-

1928 according to state treasur
er's reports, and with the federal 
aid year beginning December 1, 
there is no successful arguing of 
“ lack of fund*.’ I show where the 
funds are. and only ask using one- 
half of same, with only one-half 
of one years’ federal aid.

If it be claimed the law forbida, 
I counter that after my humble 
urging, singlehanded in several in
stances. the state went in and 
built the two-mile concrete road
way over the Navasota bottom, in 
Brazns County, the (Eddy) con
crete roadway clear across Falls 
county, between Waco and Temple! 
the Red Oak-Sterrett concrete road 
now being built in Ellis county! 
the hard surface road between Wa
co and Marlin where the previous 
administration did the grading, and 
the present administration the hard 
surfacing, like a road precinct in 
Mclennan county and one ditto in 
Falls county where it was admitt
ed bonds could never be voted, at 
least for many years.

If it could be successfuly (or 
illegally) done in these instances, 
why not all along the line?

I was pleased to notice the Press

District Clerk:
Mrs. Callie Marshall

For County Treasurer: 
Mrs. Will McCoy.

For County Attorney: 
L. B. Lewis.

For Com. Pre. No. 2:
S. 8. (Sidney) Harville. 
W. E. (Walter) Gillit.

For Tax Assessor 
E. M. Smith.

CITY OFFICERS

For City Marshall:
T. H. (Homer) Price. 
J. C. Barringer.

000,000 auto owners, mostly far
mers and labor people, and I be
lieve $17 left in the pocket of each 
will prove of more “ relief than 
they are going to get out of our 
present “ furm relief board com
posed of non-farmers altogether.

About this matter of refund to 
the counties. I have never seen 
a demand for such from any farmer 
or laboring man. It is all from 
the chambers of commerce offi
cials and the county officer’s as
sociation. The people, I believe, 
really would prefer good roads and 
subsequent lowering of taxes, to 
the remote chance of getting any 
benefit from money returned to 
them.

That meeting is to bi 
in the year, on a dat* 
decided It will mark
opening of a political

yet to 
the offi •lal

it*
extreme t

The co 
law to m*

i cured from gasoline, registration! and the Honorable I,eonard Tillot- 
and federal aid. ron, the latter a member of the

______  I legislature, come out practically in
Fred may never be governor of 1 support of my plan, the latter stat-

Texa.-. but he will have some in- ing the State unquestionably had 
I teresting things to say to the peo- i ample authority. I disagree with 

pie during the coming campaign.! Mr. Tillotson’s ornposition that the |

tt Ji
party

lot .but it 
earlier to 
the year. 

The
ried with 
governor 
100,000

■st and determined and 
i good road and how to 
•°tate highways without 
extravagance.

andl

ar

FRED 
l From 
1929.)

BINSON V< 
uston Press

►TES “ NO" 
of Dec. 24.

that put Texa> 
vote limit and m 

sarv a Republican pnn 
tion this lyear. Repu)

*r the

will

elec-
and
held

The
didate

Democratic prirnar
July 20. If necessary to hold sec
ond primaries for elimination be
tween two highest candidates for 
any office. the«e will he held Aug
ust 23.

Some of thedates in the year’s 
political calendar so far fixed by 
law or otherwise include:

Jan. 20. Legislature meets.
Last day for paying

for
primary 

(ate con-

date
late*

r county 
file for

Jan. 31 
poll taxes.

Feb. 19. Legislature adjourns.
June. 2. Final date for candi

dates for state and district offices 
to file name* for primary ballots

June 9. State executives com
mittees meet and 
ballots selects cit; 
ventions.

June. 14. Final 
and precinct candi 
places on ballots.

June 16. Executive 
in each county shall m 
pare ballots.

June 23. Final date for candi
dates to pay primary assessments.

June. 26. First campaign ex
pense reports due.

July 14. Ballot committee meets 
to arrange printing of ballots.

July 14. Second campaign ex
pense reports due.

July 16. Absentee voting begins.
July 22. Voters in cities over 

10.000, who have moved their resi
dence since securing poll tax 
ceipts, must register transfers

THE VOTE
vote of gubernatorial can- 
thus far stand as follows; 

For a state bond issue;
THOMAS B. LOVE. Dallas. 

AGAINST
EARLE B. MAYFIELD. Merid

ian.
JAMES YOUNG, Kauffman.
O. F HOLCOMB. Houston.
E. G. SENTER. Dallas. 
GREGORY HATCHER. Austin. 
FRED B ROBINSON. Waco. 
BARRY MILLER, Dallas. 

Editor the Press:
Having been solicited by The 

Pres* to give my view* 
$300,000,000 state bond

present 4 ]>er cent gas tax 
high license fees he retained.

I believe a $3 to 5$ license tax. 
same a* California, and a 2 cent 

! gas tax. instead pf the present 4 
cents, would be ample, as same 
with federal aid and income from 
other sources, would afford about 

j $24,000,000 annually, which I think 
is all that can be advantageously 
spent by a commission in session 
only about 24 days in the year.

If my plan for a 365 day com
mission of 3, at a salary of$5.000 
each, was carried out, I might agree 
to continuing the present $40,000,- 
000 a year extracted from auto tax 
payers, many of whom lose their 
all by the policy of changing high
ways and leaving off many of the 
towns which have borne the heat 
and burden of the day in Texas 
history, and are still bearing it. 

Am not personally interested, 
on the, yet I have consistently opposed 

proposal, this injury of our home people

Then it is stated, there are 
about fifty counties which have 
voted bonds on themselves, to se 
cure good roads.

It is safe to say the vote in these 
60 counties would be aboqt equally 
divided. I have heard lots <>f peo
ple say they would oppose a big 
bond issue, even if their county 
might receive a “ handout." So it 
is safe to predict the vote in these 
fifty counties would be about 50-50. 
This leaves over 200 counties who 
have not voted bonds on them
selves. and why should they be ex
pected to now be so philanthropic 
as to take on themselves the bur
den of these other 50 counties? 
The vote would be practically solid 
against in these more than 200 
counties. I candidly believe.

Then why delay real road work 
two or three years more to follow 
this remote chance of amending 
our state constitution?

Rather. I think the proponents 
should give up the fight, and fol
low my slogan—“ Good Roads 
Right Now, Not 30 Years Hence.'

Yours for a return of Jefferson
ian-Jackson democracy.

FRED ROBINSON, 
Waco, Texas.

I unh

imr

'andidate
>t to pre-

Commerce, th«
?r and the 
?r and vario 

cials' organization' 
qualifiedly endorsed 
very probably have 
waitin 
not se 
inated.

That the issue will meet with 
certain defeat. I believe, and the 
chief regret is, road building will 

>t back at least two or three

Texas and Texans
By WILL H. MAYES

Austin. Texas
“ All Texans for all Texas"

in
to carry their flag, I do 

how the issue can be elim-

Pride in Texas Progress

be

whether same should be an! for the (supposed) benefit of the 
in the next state campaign, distant state tourist, 

itatingly do so. Then too, Col. Clarence Ousley,
the South Texas Cham- chief spokesman for the bondites. 

East Texas declares it is not proposed to take 
West Texas the one-fourth from the school 
county offi- fund. Others openly propose same 

have all un ' shall be done, notably Honorable j 
and will | J. R. Donnell, of Hillsboro. It 

would be a question whether an 
amendment linking roads and 
schools would stand “ muster’ 
while all know the school portion 
could be lopped off if we got to 
tinkering with the present con
stitution. Even if Colonel Ousley’s 
plan should be adopted, the con
stitution would certainly have a 
“ crazy quilt’ appearance.

As roads and schools go hand 
in hand and as the oil comes out 
of the ground without hard labor 
by the land owners, as in the case 
of our farmers, I say let the God-

years. awaiting the result.
When the state highway com

mission was created in 1917, the 
people were wild for road building 
and a $75,000,000 bond issue was 
proposed.

re.| I was originally against same, 
j yet am always open to conviction

July 26. Primary election d a y ;la!* things ./or my native
precinct conventions held to elect I *tat*, and Adrain Poole converted 
delegates to county conventions. J "** other side, and the fight

August 2. County conventions! w*" made to a finish.

RITZ THEATRE
“Where Baird BAIRD. TEXAS PHONE 237 H. Ford Taylor

is Entertained’ Owner and Manager

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JAN. 24— 25

One of the Greatest Pictures of all time

“HELLS HEROES”

! WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, JAN 29— 10

1 “RIG TIME

A iAter B. Kyne story 
I 'r .t timj to show in Texas—a good 

Comedy . . . .
Boxing Gloves

Comedy and Feature . . 100'« Talking
I

A Super Fox Special 
All Talking—Singing- Dancing

Featuring beautiful Norma Tefris. Lev 
Tracy, Mae Clark and Stephin Fetchit. 
Also Talking Comedy . . .

“ S L E E P IN G  PO RCH ’ ’

and News. i •

MONDAY & TUESDAY. JAN. 27—28 |---------------------

« * ! FRIDAY & SATURDAY. JAN. 31. FEB 1

1
I

Victor MacLaglen, Edmund Lowe and 
Lila Dinnitia in . . . *

TUI TWO ^
BLACK 
CROWS

MORAM'HAlK
*Why firmer Tb*C UpA 8AIUMQUWT 8ICTUM ^

MORAN &. MACK your radio favorites

“The Two Black Crows“
IN

“WHY BRING THAT UP"
Also News and Screen song—All 100'» 
Talking.
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THE COCKEYED WORLD'

I’m sure the people of Baird realize and 
know the hardships this theatre has en 
countered the last three months. Small
pox. Diptheria. Scarlet Fever and the
worst weather in years—Come to the 
wonderful pictures being shown daily— 
I need you— If ever Baird needed to 
to support a theatre it is now— Don’t 
put it o ff—Come on down— New stoves 
have been added and the theatre is 
warm and comfortable.
First show starts 6:45, continuous until 
eleven. Your patronage really appreci
ated.

S
*

ishness sufficiently to make room 
for pride in the entire State.

What builds Texas builds every
community in Texas. The entire 
State and whatever is inn it is in 
some degree yours. A good school 
in the remotest part o f the State 
makes for good citizenship in every 
part. A dollar added to the weal
th of the farthest county adds a 
dolh.i to State wealth and to that 
extent helps you.

The newspapers can do more 
than any other agency to break 
down a spirit of shriveled local
ism that is harming many com
munities and replace it with an en
thusiasm broad enough to cover all 
Texas and every interest in the 
State.

Results that are needed can be 
brought about better in smaller
groups.

Why not start now and build a 
small model prison, probably two j 
or three of them, eventually one i 
in each congressional district and j 
begin to treat convict* like human 
beings, giving them opportunity to j 
become well, to be educated, to 
be trained to useful labor, to use | 
ful citizenship.

There is no manudlin sentiment 
in this suggestion. Some convicts, i 
but b> no means all, can never be 
reformed! some require and should 
have the severest punishment me- j 
ted out by law, but there are j 
enough of the other kind to make j

the effort worth while.
Instead of one immense peniten 

tiary near Austin or any other place
in which present conditions could 
hardly be improved sufficiently to 
justify the enormous expenditure, 
why not try smaller groupings 
with these so distributed and the 
law’s so changed as to bring them 
under closer supervision of the 
courts that impose the penalties'!

Mexico Seeking Tourists 
Mexico is said to be seeking 

American tourists through Del Rio. 
That country has but recently clos
ed its consulate and custom hous* 
at Laredo in a spirit of retaliation 

Concluded on last page

The I'enitcntiarv Problem

“ All Texans for all Texas' would 
be u good State motto. No State 
in the Union, no country in the 
world, has better opportunities for 
rapid progress than Texas, but for 
some reason we are not taking all 
the a {vantages we might of those 
opportunities.

Almost every one worth counting 
as a citizen has some degree of 
local pride in his immediate com
munity, but Texas is so big that 
is hard for some of us to stretch 
our pride enough to cover the whole

elect delegates to state conven- The proposition was lost by
f-ons; county executive committees about •! to 1.

I still believanvass primary results.
August 8. Limit for filing final 

ampaign expense statements.
August 11. State executive com- 

nittec meets and canvasses results

it had been better 
for the measure to have carried 
then, as for an original proposi
tion it was no doubt more equit
able and fairer, yet after 14 years

of primary; prepare ballots for sec- j ° r '̂fl’h road taxes and only “ spots

given oil do its full share for both | State.
roads and schools, and let’s get The truth is that when we think

of the bigness of the State some 
of us give up trying to know much

busy on the roads without creat
ing more indebtedness or taxes.
Instead, let's reduce present heavy about it and limit our efforts to
taxes, and this is now new cry ; the little hnrizbon about us. 
from me. » More than anything else just

A lately published federal esti- now Texas needs an awaking of 
mate states a tax of 2 cent* a gal- State pride such as is found in 
ion costs the average automobiiist: some States that are outgrowing 
$17 a year. If the gas tax be re- Texas. Texans need to know Tex-

No Texan can know at first hand 
the conditions prevailing at the 
State penitentiary and penal farms 
without hanging his head in shame 
at “ man’s inhumanity to man. 
Something should be done about 
it and done quickly.

The fault is not with the prison 
management, hut with the prison 
system. The State itself is at 
blame in that it has noe realized 
that a deplorable condition should 
be met with determination and 

energy.
There is nothing new in the sit

uation. It has existed for decades 
but has grown worse as the pri
sons have become more crowded.

It is doubtful if the present legis
lative session will adopt either the 
majority jor the minority report 
of the prison committee that has 
been making a study of the prob
lem. Possibly it should not.

It is admitted that overcrowd
ing is the largest contributing 
factor to prison evils. Next to that 
is idleness. Next is lack of sym
pathetic efforts at helping the pri
soners—humane contact with hu
man beings in need of help—re
cognition of the fact that all pri
soners though convicts, are not 
criminals at heart—that many are 
sick in mind or body and need 
treatment that all need training 
more even than punishment.

MAKE THE DAY LONGER

When you are particularly rushed, make the
day longer by doing your hanking by mail at 
the First National. Items received prompt at 
tention, and depositors are saved many minutes 
of valuable time.

Rank at the First National and be assured 
of superior service even when you can’t come 
in to the bank in person.

Smaller Prison Groups

Texas has grown too largo to 
group nil its prisoners at one place 

jor to handle them as though they

duced to two cents a gallon that 
will mean $17 a year to over 1,-

a* and all that it has to offer. 
They need to lay aside local self-

were all criminal alike. Most pri
soners need to be schooled more 
than punished, many need hospi- 
tilization more than imprisonment.

FI RS T N A T I O N A L  BANK
BAIRD.  TEX AS

TOM WINDHAM, President
HENRY JAMES. Vice-President 
ACE HICKMAN, Vice-President 
A. R. KELTON, Vice-President

BOB NORRELL, Cashier 
HOWARD E. FARMER, Asst. Cashier 
C. V. JONES, As6t.-Cashier.

— pwngyi m
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NOTICE STAR TELEGRAM 
SUBSCRIBERS

I am authorized to take sub
scriptions to The Fort Worth Star 
Telegram during the month of 
January at daily and Sunday for 
16.25. Daily without Sunday $5.00. 
This rate is practically the same 
as the regular Bargain Day rate 
except for less money and a short
er length of time— 10 months. All 
subscriptions sent at this rate ex
piring on Nov. 1, 1930. This gives

those who did not find it convein- 
ent to renew for a fall year at the 
Bargain Rate an opportunity to 
his favorite newspaper at a re
duced rate for a period of ten 
months. I will be pleased to have 
your subscription.

Eliza Gilliland,

PER

Plant Fruit trees, and they will 
do the work. Plant cotton, and you 
will do the work. Get free cata
logue from Ramsey's Austin Nur
sery, Austin, Texas.

Mr. and i 
Dudley, were

Mrs. Than 
home from « 
Mr. and Ml 
Tulia.

FINE MATERIALS ASSURE 
FINE QUALITY

CITY BREAD
If you were baking this loaf at home, you could 
not choose finer ingredients than the ones used 
in CITY BREAD.

ror these bakers know, just as yonu know, that 
ifne bread can be made from only fine ma
terials— and so they are the only ones used! 
At the CITY BAKERY, you will also find a 
pleasing variety of sweet goods to choose from, 
made from the best ingredients and equally as 
nutritious as they are attractive and delicious. 
More and more housewives are turning to CITY 
BREAD. They have learned that in bread, as 
in all foods, quality is the cheapest in the end. 
At your grocer’s.

C I T Y  B A K E R Y
BAIRD. TEXAS

!
/

SPECIAL FOR JANUARY ONLY
CtSdrleston Pictures”

ONLY 50c PER DOZEN

2 POSES— 6 O F EACH

Our Studio is now equipped with a finishing 
plant and we are prepared to give you Quicker 
and Better Service.

24 HOUR KODAK FINISHING 
COMMERCIAL WORK -KODAK FINISHING 

PORTRAlTS—(X)PY ING— E N L ARGING 
— PICTURE FRAMING—

First Block South of Court House

BAIRD

WALTONS STUDIO. 
ART AND GIFT SHOP

TEXAS

ADOLLAR SAVED 
IS A DOLLAR EARNED.

No matter how large, no matter how small,

bring your savings to this bank. We will

furnish you with a pass-book in which 

every transaction will be recorded.

F I R S T  S T A T E  B A NK
BAIRD.  TEXAS

OFFICERS:
E. L. FINLEY, President T. F. POWELL, Cashier
H. W. ROSS, Vice-President P. G. HATCHETT, Vice-President

DIRECTORS:

w  E MELTON M BARNHILL J- s - HART
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PHONE 237 H. Ford Taylor
Owner and Manager

NOTICK STAR TELEGRAM 
SUBSCRIBERS

I am authorized to take sub
scriptions to The Fort Worth Star 
Telegram during the month of 
January at daily and Sunday for 
$6.26. Daily without Sunday $6.00. 
This rate is practically the same 
as the regular Bargain Day rate 
except for less money and a short
er length of time— 10 months. All 
subscriptions sent at this rate ex
piring on Nov. 1, 1930. This gives

those who did not find it conveni
ent to renew for a full year at the 
Bargain Rate an opportunity to 
his favorite newspaper at a re
duced rate for a period of ten 
months. I will be pleased to have 
your subscription.

Eliza Gilliland,

Plant Fruit trees, and they will 
do the work. Plant cotton, and you 
will do the work. Get free cata
logue from Ramsey’s Austin Nur
sery, Austin, Texas.

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Will Chrane, of 

Dudley, were in Baird Tuesday.

Mrs. Than Warren has returned 
home from an extended visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. 4- D. Dallas, at 
Tulia.

1 WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY. JAN 29- to

“RIG TIME”
A Super Fox Special 

All Talking—Singing—Dancing

Featuring beautiful Norma Tefris, Lee 
Tracy, Mae Clark and Stephin Fetchit. 
Also Talking Comedy . . .

“ S L E E P IN G  PO R CH ”

and News. » -  •

F R ID A Y  & S A T U R D A Y , JA N . 31. FEB 1

Victor MacLaglen, Edmund Lowe and 
i Lila Dinnitia in . . . «
! rI “THE COCKEYED WORLD'
!

I’m sure the people of Baird realize and 
know the hardships this theatre has en 
countered the last three months. Small
pox. Diptheria, Scarlet Fever and the
worst weather in years—Come to the 
wonderful pictures being shown daily— 
I need you— If ever Baird needed to 
to support a theatre it is now— Don’t 
put it o ff—Come on down— New stoves 
have been added and the theatre is 
warm and comfortable.
First show starts 6:45, continuous until 
eleven. Your patronage really appreci
ated.

| f l £
re needed can be 

better in smaller)

rt now and build u 
•i»on, probably two 
em, eventually one 
ssinnal district and 
convicts like human 
:hem opportunity to 
to be educated, to 
jseful labor, to use

manudlin sentiment 
:ion. Some convicts, 
us all, can never be 
1 require and should 
est punishment me- 
w, but there are 
other kind to make

the effort worth while. \
Instead of one immense peniten-) 

tiarv near Austin or any other placel-
in which present conditions could 
hardly be improved sufficiently to 
justify the enormous expenditure, 
why not try smaller groupings 
with these so distributed and the 
laws so changed as to bring them 
under closer supervision of the 
courts that impose the penalties?

Mexico Seeking Tourists 
Mexico is said to be seeking 

American tourists through Del Rio. 
That country has but recently clos
ed its consulate and custom house 
at Laredo in a spirit of retaliation 

Concluded on last page

AKE THE DAY LONGER

len you are particularly rushed, make the 
onger by doing your banking by mail at 
irst National. Items received prompt at 
>n, and depositors are saved many minutes 
iluable time.

nk at the First National and be assured 
perior service even when you can’t come 
the bank in person.

ST N A T I O N A L  BANK
BAIRD.  TEX AS

AMES. Vice-President 
KMAN, Vice-President 
ILTON, Vice-Presidentident

BOB NORRELL, Cashier 
HOWARD E. FARMER. Asst. Cashier 
C. V. JONES, Asst.-Cashier.

FINE MATERIALS ASSURE 
FINE QUALITY

CITY BREAD
If you were baking this loaf at home, you could 
not choose finer ingredients than the ones used 
in CITY BREAD.

For these bakers know, just as yonu know, that 
ifne bread can be made from only fine ma
terials— and so they are the only ones used! 
At the CITY BAKERY, you will also find a 
pleasing variety of sweet goods to choose from, 
made from the best ingredients and equally as 
nutritious as they are attractive and delicious. 
More and more housewives are turning to CITY 
BREAD. They have learned that in bread, as 
in all foods, quality is the cheapest in the end. 
At your grocer’s.

C I T Y  B A K E R Y
BAIRD. TEXAS

SPECIAL FOR JANUARY ONLY
Ctictrleston Picture*"

ONLY 50c PER DOZEN 

2 POSES—6 O F EACH

f Our Studio is now equipped with a finishing 
plant and we are prepared to give you Quicker 
and Better Service.

24 HOUR K O D A K  F IN IS H IN G  

COMMERCIAL W O R K  K O D A K  F IN IS H IN G  
PORTRAITS—C O P Y IN G — E N L A R G I N G  

— PICTURE F R A M IN G —
First Block South of Court House

WALTONS STUDIO.
ART AND GIFT SHOP

BAIRD TEXAS

ADOLLAR SAVED 
IS A DOLLAR EARNED,

Mis* Jeffe Lambert is in Cisco 
this week with her sister Mrs. 
R. Q. Evans, assisting in nursing 
her little son, Charlie Joe, who 
has been seriously ill with dip- 

1 thiria, but is now improving. The 
little fellow was critically ill for 

j about 48 hours and little hope was 
I held for his recovery.

M. G. Farmer informs us that 
his daughter, Mrs. Marshall Tur
ner, who recently underwent an 
operation for some throat trouble 
at Amarillo, is slowly improving 
and will be able to be removed 
to her home within the next few 
days. Mrs. Farmer is with her 
daughter.

No matter how large. no matter how small, 

bring your savings to this bank. W e will 

furnish you with a pass-book in which 

every transaction will be recorded.

F I R S T  S T A T E  B A NK
BAIRD. TEXAS

OFFICERS:
E. L. FINLEY. President T. E POWELL, Cashier
H. W. ROSS, Vice-President P. G. H A T C H E T T , Vice-President

DIRECTORS:

V . E. MELTON M. BARNHII.l J *• HART

Frost Johnson, of Big Spring, 
I visited friends in Baird last Sat

urday. He tells us that his fa- 
| ther and mother, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Johnson, are contemplating mov- 

! ing back to Baird, or Clyde soon.
1 Mr. Johnson, who has been with 
{♦he Water Sei-vice of the T ex a s  A 
I Pacific Ry for many years, is now 
I on the retired list. They made 
{ their home in Baird for a long time 
I before going to Big Spring.

TEACHERS EXAMINATIONS

County examinations for certi 
ficates of the second class will 
be held on the following schedule 
for the year 1930. Applicants who 
desire to take the examination 
should register with the county 

.superintendent by the 20th of the 
month preceding the examination. 
Registration may be made by let
ter or person. The examination 
fee should not be paid until the 
applicant enters the examination. 
No certificate will be issued to an 
alien. Affidavits of citizenship 
must accompany the application.

April 4 and 5; June 6, 7; July 
4, 6; August 1, 2; September 5, 
6; December 5, 6.

B. C. Chrisman, 
County Supt.

O THAT I HAD WINGS LIKE 
A DOVE!

“ O That T Had Wing* Like a 
Dove,’ will be the sermon subject 
at the Methodist church next Sun
day at 10:60 a. m. This sermon 
will be a real message of com
fort and inspiration. You will 
miss something worth hearing, if 
you fail to hear this sermon.

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m. 
come early. A splendid response 
has been given to our attempt to 
carry out the new program of our 
church. Let’s keep it up.

At tho morning hour Mrs h H 
Shaw has been requeseted to sing 
for us. You are heartily welcome 
at the Methodist church. Come 
and worship with us.

Think On These 
Things

WHOLESOME MEDITATION 
Selected by Bro. Andrews

“ Whatsoever things are true, 
Whatsoever things are honest, 
Whatsoever things are just. 
Whatsoever things are pure, 
Whatsoever things are lovely, 
Whatsoever things are of good 

report:
Think on THESF. things.’

—Paul.

M AGAZINE SI RS< lill* I IONS

SAVI WITH «API 
A T

D O N ! WAIT FOR A COLD 
PREVENT IT ;

I have some splendid clubbing 
offers on popular magazines for 
the remainder of January, such as 
Womans Home Companion, Ameri
can Magazine and The Mentor, all 
three one year to one address for 
$6 00. Eliza Gilliland.

Pecan trees give shade and food, 
and live for generations. The best 
of all kinds of trees and plants 
are sold by Ramsey’s Austin Uur- 
sery, Austin, Texas. 52tf

j

Lest We Forget—All children are 
requested to save tin and lead foil 
and carry it to E. Cooke’s store 
and put it in the window. This 

I goes to the building fund for a 
Convelescince Home for Crippled 
children. Be sure to guess at the 

| number of pounds in the window.
1 The one who comes nearest gues- 
sin„ the number of pounds get a 

| free ticket to the picture show.
FURNISHED Room for one or 

two gentlemen in a quite home, j 
Mrs. E. P. Poindexter. 5-2t

FOR LEASE OR SALE— Grocery 
Store, Filling Station and Garage 
in East Baird. See Mrs. Wm. 
Hanley.

Rev. B. W\ Dodson. D. D.. pastor

The Country Gentlemen, 3 years 
for $1.00. Every member of the 
family will enjoy this splendid 
magazine. There are lively pages 
for the outdoor boy. practical arti
cles on flowers and gardens. Ex
pert advice on crops and soils. A 
bright department for girls. Tasty 
menus, tested in your own kitchen 
and the latest Paris fashions. I 
will be glad to have your subscrip
tion to this or any other popular 
magazine. Eliza Gilliland.

SPECIAL For the next 3 mon
ths we will send The Baird Star 
and the Dallas Semi-Weekly Farm 
News to subscribers in Callahan 
county for one year for $2.00. This 
is a splendid offer. You get your 
home paper once a week and the 
Semi-Weekly twice a week— 156 
copies in a year for this small 
sum—Send us your subscriptions— 
either new or renewals.

v 50 cents
Yapure

The employees who prepare and bottle Vapure 
seldom have colds. Why ? Because \ apure 
has practically rendered them immune from 
colds. Why don’t you use Vapure now and pre
vent a cold from coming? Sold only at Rexail 
Stores.

C I T Y  P H A R M A C Y
BAIRD TEX AS

Be sure to write for free catr- 
Ingue of Ramsey’s Austin Nursery, 
Austin, Texas. 52tf

THE VALUE OF ADVERTISING
Bv Students of Baird High School

WHY IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE 
IN THE BAIRD HIGH 

SCHOOL ANNUAL

Norris Kelton Baird High School 
English IV September 20, 1929 

Advertisements in the Baird High 
School annual bring in big results 
because of the large circulation of 
the year book. A large per c<nt 
of the families in Baird have at 
least one copy of our annual. Each 
member of the family wants to 
look through the book several 

! times a year; therefore each adver
tisement is often read by each 
member of the family.

By advertising a business is 
helpful, not only in the amount of 
trade which the ad brings in, but 
in the help it gives the school. A 
business man helps himself which 
he helps the school, for a school 
is the backbone of a town; and 
there must be a town to have a 

1 business.
Students will favor those who 

advertise in the high school annual 
j with their patronage. A student 
who is interested ii* his school 
will naturally patronize those who 
have helped that school progress. 
A business firm which has the good 
will and patronage of the children 
and students of a town will event
ually gain the patronage of the 
fathers and mothers. The business

men who advertise in the Head
light are the business men who 
are going to get the interest and 
the trade from the high school 
pupils.

Do you plant to beautify your 
home grounds this winter? Write 
for catalogue Ramsey’s Austin 
Nursery. Austin. Texas.

FOR RENT — An electric floor 
waxing machine. See Ashby White.

FOR RENT—Three unfurnished 
rooms. See Fred Jackson at Baird 
Creamery. 6-If

Pecan trees give shade and food.
Now “  »  t,m'; to E1* " ' and liv. for p-neration,. Th. bert.roe,. VtnW for c a ta lo g . Ram- of ^ ^  ^  pUll„

sev s Austin Nurserv. Austin. Tex- , ,  , „  , » . v-j are sold by Ramsey s Austin Nur
serv. Austin, Texas.

AGENTS WANTED — Ramsey 

Austin Nursery. Beautiful

FOR RENT—6 room house west of 
Baptist church, 1 house between
it and highway. $15 per month as 
it is. S. E. Webb, Rt. 1. Box 79

Home grounds give
pleasure, and add value to pro

perty. Valuable information is
Do you plant to oeautif> your foun  ̂ jn fre(, catalogue of Ram- 

home grounds this winter? Write sey., Austin Nursery. Austin. Tex- 
for catalouge Ramsey’s Austin a< Write for it.
Nurserv. Austin. Texas. 52tf

THE MOST INTERESTING VD-
VERTISEMENT IN THE 1929 

HEADLIGHT
By Leo Thompson

I think that the most interesting 
advertisement in the Baird High 
School annual of 1929 is the West 
Texas Utilities advertisement. It 
is attractive and the manner in 
which the purpose of the company 
is set forth, is a manner which 
will bring good results and will 
more than pay for their advertise
ment.

Besides advertising electricity 
and electrical machines, the com
pany sets forth the idea that we 
have. It also extends its congra
tulations to the students who set 
out on lifes journey after finish
ing the public high school.

A company that will advertise 
»n this manner, will get results. 
It not only shows their willing
ness to serve but it shows that 
the company is interested in the 
public schools and will back the 
town in anything she undertakes 
that is for the upbuilding of this 
generation.

%ISMtD

KStoOMY n m

A & P  r * " 3 r e s  s e r v e  y o u  

i n  a  s a t i s f y i n g  m a n n t .
They bring to  you  the fanest foot* 
at rem ark ab ly  lo w  prices and ter 
food s  from  A&P are u n exce lira  a 
qua lity . You are treated  w fth  
u tm ost c?  cou rtesy  : t A&P stores*

I ORANGES Largs —w, 
ISPINICH 

YAMS Little Joe. 
GRAPE FRUIT 
ONIONS
LETTUCE Firm hiad>, 
CARROTS Per bur.ch. 
APPLES Per dozen.

each l ‘ ic 
pound tt'jt 
pound 4Dc

each 5c 
pound 3 ':c  

each 5Dc

S  O ’ C S c e k  Wh,t* HoaM 
COFFEE
Regular Price

lb .

Icna Lima
BEANS

} Tall ar C laky 
Cant

CAMPBELL'S
TOMATO
SOUP

2 ^ ‘ 1 S C 3  C~ 2 5 c
i gsdras Tamaics <*■ lO c Iona Ketchup

Cream Meal • • Pk«* IOC
tSKir* Butter . . J"  2$C
Hersheys Cocoa ell 28c

IOC

F L O W E R S
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

PROMPT SERVICE

GIVE HER FLOWERS FOR VALENTIES DAY 

Call Miss Karnard Wheeler at

W H E E L E R ’ S
“ The Drug Store With Class’ ’

WE HANDLE ALL THE LATEST MAGAZINES 
The only place in Baird where you can buy 

PANGBURN’S CLASSIC ICti CREAM

N. 13. C. Robena 
Marshmallow
PEAKS

PINTO
BEANS

25c
CIGARETTES w -  1 1 .1 4

Navy
BEANS

h r l u  W hole 
W heat

Flour
» . IOC e  £ 3 c

Heinz Chill S a t t i t l i e  
Palmolive Soap | lOc 
Buffalo Matches l  ■«««« £c

Sunnyfield 
Pancake
Flour
"•  g c

ACf P Grape
JELLY

K. C. Baking
P ow der
J t r l 7 c

^ A t l a n t i c *  P a c i f i c : *

_____
\
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PUTNAM PARAGRAPHS
Bv Mrs. J. S. Yeager

I I (_ I »
* s

____  Mrs. Cecil Foxe returned home
i „  OumlU, of CiiCOt tr*n»- Thur«l»y from Hill county where 

Kted bus m e" in Putnom T h u c  >he h.» h «n  vi.it,n* her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wilbank are 

visitor at home after several months stay 
in Jacksborough where Mr. Wil-

i parents, 
Everett.on

day.
Willie Wilcoxen 

in Atwell Sunday
Mr. and Mrs

Cottonwood, were 
home of Mrs. Cot fey 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Mi.
Sunday.

Raymond Clark is building h 
nice addition to his residence in 
North Putnam and expects to move 
in at an early date.

Mrs. Bess McCool has accepted 
a position with the F. P. Shackel
ford Company where she will be 
to meet her old friends and make 
new ones in this capacity.

O. B. Connell and Albert Walls, 
of the Colony community, had 
business in Baird Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. 1" red Ellis, of the 
Colony community, visited in the 
W. W. Everett home on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo t linton, of 
Scranton, were guests of Mr. Clin
ton's mother and sister in Putnam 
Sunday.

Floyd Coffey, of bank has oil interests.
guests in the r^-. William E. Hawkins, radio 

revivalist, filled his oppointment 
here on Friday night in the home 
of his cousin. Mrs. B. M. Teague
and family.

Miss Lola Johnson and mother, 
of Baird, were guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Clark
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gilbert, of 
Rotan, were guests of Mrs. Gil
bert's sisters. Mesdames Clyde 
King and G. P. Gaskin, and fami
lies through the week end.

Bobbie Roberts, of Eastland, vi
sited friends in Putnam Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Gaskin and 
children and Estelle King were 
visitors in Cisco Sunday guests of 
relatives there.

Jim Owens,
of the Colony community, was 
transacting business in Putnam

the trailer tried to get in front I 
of the car causing the car to otp-| 
pie over, throwing the occupants 
into a ditch. The men were con
siderably burised but not serious
ly hurt otherwise. The wind shield 
and doors of the car were bro
ken and two wheels injured.

Scranton Farmers Te Grew 
Better Cotton

Quite a number of farmers south
of town near Scranton, have be
come interested in growing bet
ter cotton and trying to combat 
the bool weevil. They are organi
zing for the purpose of destroy

Cat Mothers Sparrow
Trained net to harm birds, a cat 

In London is mothering a finy 
sparrow. Recently the half-iedged 
bird fell eat of its vest and lay 
neglected on the lawa. Pass took 
It in her mouth and deposited it In 
her basket, where she had two kit
tens. and carted op to aleep with 
the Uttlo tabbies and the foundling. 
The ewner ef the cat fed the tiny 
Granger until It grew feathers. It 
imr tliee In and ent of the wlndeer 
and oftoa sits oa the cat's bnclr.

Life's Happiness
The best provision for a happy 

life Is to practice honesty In good 
earnest, and speak truth . . ■ live 
easy and cheerful, and crowd one 
good action so cloee to another that 
there may not be the least empty 
space between them.—Marcus l e 
ntil ns.

of
It

First Cream Separator
The 9rat continuous cream sep 

•rator was Invented In 1979 by Carl 
Gustaf de Laval, a Swedish Invent 
•r. Thia machine depended on the 
centrifugal principle of separating 
milk and cream, depending on the 
fact that cream is lighter than the 
rest of the milk.

Dotornilnfag Emotions
An apparatus, described as a 

^complete give-away of the eino- 
flDna which a robber attempts to 
conceal,” has been designed by an 
electrical engineer. The device 
registers the heart-beau af the per
son under examination.

Export Solf-Dofcnso
Jujutsu la the Japanese art 

aelf-defens# without weapons.
_JM R. depends for Its effect* largely up-

ing all trash, brush etc. in which on the principle of making use of 
the weevils might find refuge from ' an opponent's strength and weight effects in silk materials Is by al
, u weather bv burninir to d,8ab,e or in->uro hlm nn<1 bv ' ^mating a right and left handthê  wu.tr> atntr. >  ̂ “ *| plying pressure so that his move highly twisted thread In the warp

ineiits will throw him out of htl

Getting Crepe Effects
One method of producing crepe

Albert Clements, of The Far- Monday.
merx State Bank, left Saturday for) 
El Paso where he will remain for
a while for the benefit of hu- 
health.

Then Bell and Lewis Pope visit- Miss Thelma Everett, student in
ed in DeLeon the first <>f the week. Draughon’s Bus«iness Co liege. Abi-

Mrs D. M. Joi reported as! lene, spent tht* week ♦■nd in the
serious!ly ill at her holtle here this j home of her parents. Mlr. and Mrs.
week. W. W. Everett. • ' •

Meadantes R. I ion and Wi- Marcus and Billie K<mfro, sons
ley Clinton 
Tuesday.

Mrs. J. Sf 
Miss Ruth

itors in Ci

Yeager and daughter, 
Yeager . visited with 

Mrs. Yeager’s father, J. M. How
ard. in Cisco Wednesday while Mr. 
Yeager attending court in East- 
land.

Duward Jones, of Hawley, spent 
several days here this week at the 
bedside of his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Pruett, of 
the Colony community, were visit-

They are considering the pur
chase of a machine to spray the 
cotton, using a formula issued by 
the State Experiment Station, of 
Oklahoma. The formula used con
sists of Calsiuni Arsenate, black 
strap syrup and water.

The department advises one 
pound arsenate, one gallon of the 
syrup and one gallon of water 
thoroughly mixed. This can be 
applied with a sort of brush made 

, hy taking a stick, with strips of 
prosperous farmer burlap cut in strips about two 

inches wide and one foot in len
gth. tied or fastened to the end 
of a stick. Dip the brush in the 
mixture and spray the cotton 
plant.

This treatment should he begun 
when the plant is about five in
ches high, at intervals of five or 
six days until three applications
have been made.

It is said if treated in this man
ner, the crop is not likely to be 
pestered by the weevil again dur
ing the season, but the fanners 
are advised to keep a close watch 
on their crops and if signs of 
weevils appear again repeat the 
treatment.

nnce, dislocate or break n Jolni. 
It opposes knowledge and al;!' 
strength ..nd demands an e\; 
knowledge of human anatomy.

nr 1 llliii 
tv luted 1
1 bo! .’ . if 
ibe ,-!le lining 
a i -r l:i of

tbe fob' lc wllh n highly 
•n the material 
• I. the effect ot 
-led threads Is 
rubric.

Dariaf Vayaga
John Traynor and Ivan Olsen 

were the flrat te cross the Atlantic 
ocean In a rowboet. On July 5.
1R81, they left Beth, Maine, In a 
rowboat named City of Bath and 
reached Falmouth, England, An 
gust 24 of the same year.

Oppressive British Laws
The British Navigation acts wen 

first enforced In the American coin 
nle* on Jane 10, likVi. The** 
passed hy parliaments In 1851 hut 
not enforced during Cromwell's 
reign, prohibited the colonies from 
trading with any country but Eng 
land.

Nugget of Wisdom
Let us he of cheer, however, 

remembering that the misfortunes 
hardest to l**ar are tho9« which 
never come.—D*W*»f News.

Natioa’s Wheat Bolt
Ttie wheat belt of the Culted 

State* Includes Missouri. Kansas, 
Nebraska, Wisconsin. Minnesota.
North Dakota and Seuth Dakota.

A n c ie n t  Legal Eaprvssi.n
Thn erpreasloo “A man's hoaaa

is his castle" was first used hy Sir 
Edw ard Coke. famous British
Jurist. 1562-1GM. In III* Institutes. 
|M»rt III, "Against going or riding
armed."

E a rth 's  Wators
If the earth were a perfect

sphere it Is estimated that If would 
be covered by water to a depth of 
about 0.000 feet, or nearly two 
miles. The exact volume of water 
contained In the ocean Is. of course, 
not known—only an estimate Is 
available.

Read wktt Mr*# 
J . F . G ik io n  mmym 
» k « t  too III
todo ker ©wo work
D w is* |* O * answer te

Mrs. W. E. Pruett returned Fri
day from Baird where she visited
relatives for several days this 
week.

of D. E. Renfro, Supt. ofthe schools 
here, left Sunday for Austin where 
they expect to assist in the called 
session of the legislature, as they 
both have been assigned places as 
pages.

Fred Short has purchased two 
lots adjoining the J. P. Wingo pro
perty on the west and expects to 
erect a commodious residence in the 
near future.

S. M Eubank while out feeding
his cattle on hi

Women’s S 'tdy Club

or* inthe home 
mother, Mrs. W. 
dav.

if Mr Pruett’s the misfortune of having his ears
E. Pruett on Fri-1

W M. Crosby returnled jMonday ped over b<etwee n buss
from Vem on wh<‘re hee has been! for a hort visit with
engaged f<>r sonre tim«• as driller J. ,A. Clements. He
in the oil fields of that section. to DalIs.

Mrs. J. E Heslep abLe to be I Tht Junior B. Y. 1
out again after i lln of sev- • Ba|jtiSt church, urent *
eral days. roaSt on Harper Hi

Clyde Thnrpe. of the ( iy coni - j aft*?rr on. They had
munity. was transactirig Ttusiness1gueStl the fourth . fift
in Putnam Satur grade in school Thi

H. V. Caldwell. of Ri•eckt?nridfr*\ 1motit enjoyable alfternc
was shakiing hanids th <>ld fr i-1 H[. Adams 1ias r

Putm
McKi

Thurs

the gues 
vin Wall 
this wee 

Albert 
High Scl 
B Walls 

Misses 
chers in 
the week-end in 

Mr. and Mrs.

Mr.
ing ab

H.
Vails. Supt. of the Ur 
h>1. isited his brother, 
and family Sunday. 
Coon and Gugg<>]tz. tea- 
the schools here, spent 

Dallas.
W. A. Wallace

P
?t tl Ci

entertained the young people of 
the town in their home on Sat
urday evening with a party.

Perry Clements, of El Paso, for-

The first meeting of the W omens 
Study Club of Putnam for the 
year 1930 was held in the home of 
Mr- Doa M Itaball on Monday 

ranch Friday had | January the thirteenth.
The President, Mrs. L. E. Brock, 

called the meeting to order at 
three o’clock. The program of the 
afternoon was as follows, reading 
of minutes hy the secretary. Mrs. 
E. P. Whitaker. Minutes were ap- 

1 proved by the club and accepted. 
U. ofthe Committee reports were given and 
n Weinie business of club was brought up 

for discussion and dispensed with. 
Mrs. Don Mitchell was leader for 
the program of study, the subject 
being, “ Men who have contribut
ed to Imaginative Literature in 
Texas.’ Roll call was made in
teresting by members answering 
with n verse with “ Texas’ as the 
theme.

Mrs. Homer Pruett gae an in- 
| teresting account of the lives of 

High School girls Stark Young. Barry Benefield, and 
Thurs- j George Patullo. Mrs. E. P. Gard

ner and Mrs. F. P. Shackelford 
gave in a very interesting manner, 
“ Poets of Note' including John P. 
Sjolander, Judd Mortimer, Lewi*. 
Stanley E. Babband Whitney 
Montgomery.

The concluding number was read
ings from the above poets given

frozen.
Elvis Clements, of Stanton, atop

ies Saturday 
his brother, 

was enroute

11 Thursday i 
1 as their 
,h and sixth 
ey report a
><»n.
ecently bro- 
n the Z. E. I 

the Hart com -! 
1 is reported to! 
t ten barrels per I

well

girls at Cii
day in a game of basket ball, the 
Putnam girls coming out as win
ners of thegame.

The Putnam schools were dis
missed on I riday noon on account 
>f the extremely cold weaether.

H i Lamest Waddell entertain
ed tl “ 42 club in her home on 
’hursday evening of this week.

mer resident of Putnam. visited ! The w-eather has been most sev ber was especially interesting.
among old friends her*- th is week ere the past wee. the temperature The entire lesson study was in
while looking after his 1 ulling to three degrees below zero tensely interesting, as each mem
interests. in Putnam. Sofar as we have ber had a well prepared lesson and

M iss Graeda Jones, of Brecken- 
ritlge, spent several days here this 
week in response to a call to the 
bedside of her mother. Mrs. D. M. 
Jones.

Rev. R. H. Yeager and W. P. 
Thompkins, of Pueblo, were trans
acting business in Putnam Thurs
day.

Bud Booth, of the Colony com
munity, had business in Putnam on 
Monday of this week.

learned, however, no serious da-1 
mage has resulted except the bur- ' 
sting of water pipes oil over town!

' f a few cattle byj

contributed to the orund table dis
cussion of “ Outstanding Feature 
Writers and Columnists.’

The meeting adjourned to meet 
again Monday Jan. 27, with Mrs. 
W H. Howard.

IONA NEWS
Mrs Katie Richardsc>n, of Cisco

was a guest in the h*>me of her
sister. Mrs. J. S. Y( ager. and
family Suruia;

Mr. and VD*. W. R. Francisco
and little son,, Reed, of Baird, were
guests in the home of Mrs. Fran-
ci*CO 8 rnother, Mrs. W E. Pruett,

cattlemen.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude King, M.

W. Whitlock. VV. A. Wallace and 
Mesdames Frank Warner and J.
W. Pearce attended a joint instal
lation of I. O. O. F. and Rebeck-
ah officers at Cisco on Thursday! ______
evening. After the installation!
ceremonies they were entertained Mr. and Mrs. W. L. McNeil of 

H Pr(,*rram honoring the 110th Clyde spent several days last week 
r Tom Wilde the found- ! with his parents in this communi-

er of Oddfellowship. Refreshments ty.

fish
tea.

served cot 
*alad. cake1

iistinj
hot

of Tuna 
>mmee ami

.Sunday.
Pearce Shackelfori 

his stock of goods to 
guilding, which he i 
chased, on the north 
railroad this week

<id<

moving 
»ydstun 
ly pur- 
of the

Bill Barron, 
ng at Olden 
;hree weeks, 
with home

sell, a 
elected 
A. Ot

V. M Teagu. and 
who have beeen w.»rki 
for the past two or 
spent the week end 
folks.

Mr. and Mrs. Hick Rallew. of 
the Scranton community, were 
•hopping in Putnam on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Culwell and 
hildren were guests of Mrs. Clu- 
vell’a father at Î awn on Sunday.^

W. W. Miller left for Wichita I about 
ifalls Saturday in answer to a ! th of

On January 15, the Farmers 
ite Bank held their annual meet- 

ig for the purpose of electing o f
ficer- for the ensuing year. C. T. 
Hutchison, of Abilene was elect
ed Pres. Y. A. Orr, viee-pres. J. 
A. 1 ermnts, active vice-pres. R. 
L. ( linton, cashier and C. C. Rus- 

stnnt cashier. Directors 
rete C. T. Hutchison. Y. 
J A. Clements, S. W. 
L. ( linton. They voted 

tock-
Jobe. R
ten per cent dividend to th 
holders for 1929.

Raymond Clark and Wiley Clin
ton narrowly escaped a serious 
accident Monday morning. They 
were enroute to their pasture 

ne and one-half miles nor- 
town to feed cattle, and 
ulling a trailer behindtheelegram stating that his brother were 

at that place was seriously ill and ' car. 
not expected to live. I When starting down a long hill

Mr. Hobart Atwood spent Sat
urday and Sunday with Mr. Hiram 
Cook of Midway.

Miss Bessie Mae Browning 
has returned from Fort Worth.

Mrs. W. L. Simpson spent a few 
days in Fort Worth last week.

Mrs. M oore of Baird visited Mrs. 
Jim Strickland last week.

There are several cases of colds 
and sore throat among the school 
children resulting from the bad 
weather.

Mr. Joe Bryant. C. M. Harris ( 
and Leslie Bryant went to Abilene i 
Monday.

Deputy Sheriff, M, Burton of 
Borger, Texas visited his sister,! 
Mrs. R. H. Robertson a short while! 
Saturday.

Mr. E. F. Rutledge repaired the i 
school house flue Monday.

Epworth League meets every) 
Sunday night at Bethlehem church 
Every one is invited to come and 
take part in this work.

■ M l recently hy 
Mrs. J. P. Gibson,
•f 1#* W. Cherry
Si.:

ffo  “I was a bomt
j ready to give up.
jl Mrs. J. t. Gibson tU tbe treatments 

nd medicine I took failed to do me 
any good. After eating. 1 would 
buffer from indigestion, and the gas 
pains seemed to rat off my breath 
I had terrible headaches and was 
always constipated. 1 felt bloated 
sad billions most of tbe time.

I found just what I wanted in 
the Dreco treatment. Now I eat 
without suffering from indigestion 
and gas pains. My friends have 
noticed the difference In osy physi
cal condition and I recommend 
Dreco highly.”

Check these
V  in the sensational new

CHE

HYDRAULIC SHOCK 
AUMJkBERS 

Four D sico-L orsjoy hy
draulic shm k ib w ib w i  
on all model* *llmlna<* 
rutd i h n l u  and Io c t m m  
. om fort.

ae-HORSKFOWT.R
MOTOR

A t r e a t  s l s - c y l l n d e r  
m otor, Increased to 54 
h o r s e p o w e r ,  g l e e s  
sm oother, quieter oper
ation. wlthgrester powsr.

The sensational value of the Greatest Chevrolet in 
Chevrolet History is based on definite points of 
superiority—which you can easily check for your
self. From its improved 50-horsepower six-cylinder 
valve-in-head engine, to its beautiful new bodies 
by Fisher—it sets a new standard of quality for the 
low-price field.

•

A few of Chevrolet’s extra-value features are listed 
on this page. Check them over carefully. Then 
come in and drive this car. It will take you only a 
few minutes to find out why it is causing more 
comment and winning more praise than any 
Chevrolet we have ever shown. For it is a finer 
Six in every way—yet it sells—

•at greatly reduced prices!

FOB SALE BT

HOLMES DRUG COMPANY

Best Purgative for

w x v T H tn -rn o o r
brakes

Fully-•ncloMd, lnt« 
•spandlng. 
procf h n k a  l u u n  [ 
Hr* brak* action  at 
Htnas.

BRONZE-BVS1CED 
MSTONS

The arrongrr, lighter ple- 
(o n i are bushed with 
high-grade bronse to 
provide sm oother oper
ation and longer Ufa.

NEW HOT-SPOT 
MANIFOLD

A larger h ot-spot m an i
fold Insures com plete 
vaporization of fuel —  
Im proving perform ance 
and efficiency

STRONGER REAR 
AXLE

Larger and stronger rear 
atle gears— m ade o f the 
aneet nickel steel — add 
to durability and long 
life

ROADSTER

PHAETON

SPORT ROADSTER

COA< ’H

COUPE

SPORT COUPE 

CLUB SEDAN 

SEDAN

SEDAN DELIVERY 

LIGHT DELIVERY CHASSIS 

1M* TON CHASSIS 

14 TON CHASSIS WITH CAB

Ali price* / .  o. ft. factory . WUnt. Michigan

’495
’495
’525
’565
’565
’625
‘625
’675
’595
*365
■520
’625

GASOLINE CAL'CB 
ON DASH

The Instrument panel 
carries a new grouping of 
the driving controls " la - 
eluding a gasoline gauge.

Relieve* 
he congestion, reduces com- 
>location*, hastens recovery.

PUIMBDiG 
T llf WORK

rlNKS 
1 W O R K

M G H T S
BBa m V _____

B A T H  T U B S 

G A S  S T O V E S  

L L E C T R IC  W IR IN G

SAM GILLILAND
PH O N E  224 

B A IR D , * - - T E X A S

NON-CL ARB 
WINDSHIELD

The new Fisher body a o s -  
glare windshield deflects 
the glare o f approaching
headlights.

LARGER 
BALLOON TIRES 

New, larger, full-balloon 
tires with tnuiUar wheels 
Im p re ss  r o a d a b il ity , 
com fort and appearance.

A S I X  IN T H E  P R I C E  R A N G E  O F  T H E  F O U R

NFXV ACCELFRATION 
PL’MP

A new autom atic accel
eration pum p provides 
the flashing acceleration 
which m odern traffic 
necessitates.

TWO-nr. am 
h e a d l a m p s

Two-beam headlamps 
controlled by a font but
ton pit ml t courtesy, 
without dim m ing the 
lights.

GASSY STOMACHS
Dizzinesi, Indigestion
IF»n’t worry or suffer another momont 
lrotn the misery of indigestion, bloat- 
■ngt g^s, and that su ffocated , 
hard - to - breathe feeling after eating. 
Ja*t a tableapqonliil <g Tanlac before eating 
wtll end all this p.dvrand dim omfort. But 
»*■. •ufler from th< *•• •toniarli troubles ut 
Ml ? A short course of Tunlac taken regularly 
before meals and bedtime will do womWs in 
ridding you of them (or good aiuf make you 
feel like a real man. Try a bottle on the basis 
It must help you or money back. At all drug
gists. Acsept no substitute.

Tanlac
CLUBBING RATE CONTINBEI)

BRITON'S FAITH 
COSTSS33.000

Confiding Foreigner It 
Victim o f “Coa" Me> 

in Stock Peek.
Chicago.—D*vl4 W. Ttakhaas of 

• Prlaco of Walofl road. Boorwo- 
*»«utb, Ragland, acquired a great 
faith In mankind as be acctuaulat- 
♦d 9100,000 in the Importing boal- 
ness, and then be and his wM* 
came to America, retaining that 
abiding conviction. But after their 
flrat vlgit to the detective bureau 
they decided to return to merry 
England, where honesty still pre
vails.

The Tlnkhnmx. sadder and wiser 
xnd poorer by 13.1,000, told Sergta. 
Roy Van Flertk nod William Mur
phy how they turned their money 
over to a financial wizard and a 
decent appearing young chap from 
Canada. They bad Implicit confi
dence that the aforesaid gentlemen 
were to meet them In Chicago and 
hand over winnings Mr. Tlakbam 
thought he made oa stock ax- 
ehaages of Bl Ease. Texas, and 
Reno. Kev.

Meet Lenely Canadian.
Mr. Tlnkham Is a distinguished 

gentleman In the fifty’s, with goatee 
and mustache, and Mrs. Tlnkham 
la tall, stately and dignified. Ha 
was born In this country, but baa 
lived In England for forty years, 
and when he sold his business last 
fall he brought his wife to Boston. 
Then they went to Florida and 
Call/ornla and then to El Paso 
where Mr. Tlnkham made the ac
quaintance of Walter Spencer of 
Calgnry, who was homesick for 
Christmas In Canada.

The Tlnkhams were sorry for 
his loneliness. Then Spencer 
thought he recognized In another 
stranger a friend of one of hlR ac
quaintances, Judge Raker of New 
York. The second stranger re
pulsed him nt first, asking him If 
he were a reporter, and then wel
comed him. explaining he was 
avoiding reporters.

Spencer Induced the atrnnger, 
who said he wa* James W. Ranker, 
aa employee of t!i« New York stock 
exchange, to talk abont himself, 
which Rarker reluctantly hut inoJ- 
eatly did. He produced a newsoa- 
per clipping that contained hls_ 
photograph and told how he made 
money for the poor by giving atock 
market Information.

Tha Old. Old Trick.
Barker seat Spencer te the 

*sterk exchange" with a check for 
91.000 and Spencer came back with 
$3 fine |a cash. Spencer was then

K»t hack with a check for 975.000 
d came back with a brnidle ef 

mooey supposed te be 1235,000. hot 
right beMad him was the manager 
ef the “stock exchange,” who 
doubted the gennlneness ef the 
g75.nnf) check and took back the 
|15tfi.000 until be could be shown 
that Rarker could have pnld his 
loss If there had been n loss. Rut 
Rarker didn't wnnt the New York 
•took exchange to know he was 
•peculating, *o It wns nrranged that 
Spvncer should cet 9̂ 10,000. Rarker 
*15 .000. and If Tlnkham furnished 
990,000 he would share In the win
nings.

»skhnm sent to England for 
10, and the three moved over to 

TLhio. where thev collected the 
package of 9235,000. but It was In 
•••crow till they ceuld convince the 
“ stock exchange" they could hotfc 
paid lexse*. That ne<-essltated 
Barker’s going to CanHda to get 
real money and then they were to 
meet Tlnkham here.

“That storv Is as old ns Chica
go.’’ I.ieut. William Trot told the 
trusting Tlnkhams. "Look through 
the rogues' gallery and see If you 
can Jlnd pictures of Spencer sad 
Barker."

I Pf-niua.

ADJUSTABLE 
l : . iv k k  s  s e a t
rtoscj model* hav* 

i'l* «!rlvor’» 
rr> o f th* rebu

ilt* firjprr
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Wa will continue our Clubbing 
Bate with The Abilene Morning 
News during the month of Jmiuary 

the rate of |i.00 for The Baird 
(weakly) and the Abilene 

lomlag News (daily) in Callahan 
bounty, out-aida of county fk.60. 
The subscription to the Abilene 

jrniag-Newt, however will ex
pire on Jau. 1, 1931. The Star 
rill run for the full 12 rapntha. 
This la election year and you will 

Interested in a good daily paper 
snd in your subscription at once 
)e Baird Star.

The Reason Is* Auto* 
Kill ’Em, Not Maim ’Em
Pea Moines. Iowa.—Automobiles 

may make huslne** for the doctors
and the nndertnkers but to the 
manufacturer of artificial Hmbs 
they are only a mode of transporta
tion.

J. 0. Madigan. Dos Moines, who 
has been manufacturing artificial 
limbs, arms and braels for 43
years, Is the authority for the 
stateinwt.

"My factory has turned out less 
tbun ten artificial limbs for aaito-
moblle accident victims in the last 
two years," Kludighn said.

“ Sun Power’* Engine
Has 1,788 Mirrors

Los Angeles.—Wn the outskirts 
of Ibis clw Is one of the world’s 
queerest engines. It Is run by *>s.nii 
power," 1,788 mirrors repeating the 
heat of the aim on n huge boiler 
i^hich holds water. The heat of 
the sun turns the watA to steam, 
creating power for operation of tha 
engine. This system has beeu In 
operation since 1902.

Montana One* Homo 
o f Mammoth Animal*

Baker, Meat — F u r th a r  
proof that Montana was tha 
habitat of inaanaoth animate 
before gl«Rpr*»towlJ crept 
trer the ^ortb Aaaarlcaa 
continent was added here re
cently wllh the dUceeery af 
a huge Jew bene hy Beqgge 
dark, raster, la the toil
CrMk dlatwct

boo* waa shaped much
tih same as a humaa Jaw
boas but about Wren tMaaa 
aa llrge. Several teeth were 
•tiliMWve In tn«4Jaw; thf* 
etWffntg surf see ef one molar
measured nearly fight Inches.* 
The bone la 32 Inches *“ * 
ilagth.

loooom om o& w
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ntnfag Emotion*
atus. diacrib (I as • 
lvi» away of tlit* eiuo- 
u robber attempts Uj 

» bwn tÛ siirned by tm 
agtaeer. The device 
heart beets ef the per- 

semination.

iria| Voyage
ynor and Ivan Olsen 
K te ernes the Atlantic 
rowboat. On July 5, 

left Hath. Maine, In n 
mad City of Bath and 
.1 mouth, England. An 
he same year.

it iv e  B r it ith  L a w *
sli Navigation net* won 
»<1 In the American coin 
le 10, 1004. Those acts 
parliaments In 10.') 1 bin 
o<! (luring Cromwell’s 
Iblted the colonies from 
h any country but Eng

NurE*( Wi*do»
I et us be of S'»'*l ebeer, however, 

remembering that the misfortunes 
hardest to bear are those which 
never co m e .— Detroit News.

Nation’* Wheat Balt
wheat belt of the Culted 

States lnelmles Mlaeonrl. Kansas. 
Nebraska. Wisconsin. Mttmeenta.
North Dakota and South Dakota.

Aacicat Legal Ea#ra**ian
The eri»rees1on “A man’a howae 

la his castle’* waa first used by Sir 
Edward Coke, famous British
Jurist. 15B2-KSW. In bis Institutes, 
part III, “Against going or riding
armed.’’ ____  .

Earth’* Water*
If the curth were a perfect

sphere It Is estimated that It would 
be covered by water to a depth of 
about 0.000 feet, or nearly two 
miles. The exact volume of water 
contained In the ocean Is. of course, 
not known—only an estimate Is 
available.

R e a d  w k t t  M f»*  
J . F . G ib io a  mmyo 
iW « t  hmimg to o  HI
t o d o  k c r  o w b  w o r k

■ to t  recently by
I I n .  J . F . O tb een ,

I. Cherry

“I waa a b om t
••*■■■• i ready to give up.
Mr*. J. t .  Cibaon tU ^  treatments

and medicine I took faUed to do me 
any good. After eating- 1 would 
f.offer from indigestion, and the gas 
pains seemed to cut off my breath 
1 had terrible headaches and was 
always constipated. I felt bloated 
aud billions most of tbe time.

*T found Just what I wanted in 
the Dreco treatment. Now I eat 
without suffering from Indigestion 
and gaa pains. My friends have 
noticed the difference In my physi
cal condition and I recommend 
Dreeo highly.”

j'or Stom ach,Liver .iiu! Howcjs

f i n i i f  new
P S 1' f -T T

t& m
latest Chevrolet in 
definite points of 

ily check for your- 
»power six-cylinder 
jutiful new bodies 
d of quality for the

o
•features are listed 
er carefully. Then 
till take you only a 
it is causing more 
e praise than any 
i. For it is a finer

ced prices!
'495
‘495
*525
'565
’565
’625
‘625
‘675
*595
■365
*520
‘625

FOB SALE BT
HOLMES DRUG COMPANY

Best Purgative for

Relieves 
:hc congestion, reduces com- 
>licatiops, hastens recovery.

PLUMB
\

wr. vn jtr .rn oor 
brawls

r u l l j t n d a w d ,  I n t d n 4 ‘ 
expanding.
proof h n k n  aaaura B * ! '
*(»• brake action at A  
dmw.

--------------------- ima -

CASOLtNI GAt'GC 
ON DASH

The Instrument panel 
carric* a near grouping of 
tha driving controls—in
cluding a gasoline gauge.

WORK
W I N K S  

f  l W O R K

MGHTS 
BATH TUBS 
GAS STOVES 

l.LECTRIC WIRING

SAM GILLILAND
RHONE 224 

BAIRD, . - - TEXAS

NON-CL ARB 
WINDSHIELD

Thsnew Fisher body non- 
glare windshield deflect! 
the glare of approaching
beodlJ£hu.

SSIS

CAB

l a r g e r ;
b a l l o o n  t i r e * 1

New. larger, full-balloon
tire* with * nailer wheel*
Im prove  r o a d a b il ity .
com fort aihl appeartoffi.

BRITON'S FAITH 
COSTSS33.0OO

Confiding Foreigner 
Victim o f “Coo* Me 

ia Stock Peak.
Chicago.—David W. Ttskhsm ef 

• Prises ot  Walss read, Bourae-
meuth, England, acquired s greet 
faith In mankind as bs accumulat
ed 9100,000 in ths importing busi
ness, and then be and his wMe 
came to America, retaining that 
abiding conviction. But after their 
first visit to the detective bureau 
they decided to return to merry 
England, where honesty still pre
vails.

The Tlnkhnms. sadder and wiser 
and poorer by 133,000, told Sergte. 
Roy Van Herlk nnd William Mur
phy how they turned their money 
over to a financial wizard and a 
decent appearing young chap from 
Oanada. They had Implicit confi
dence that the aforesaid gentlemen 
were to meet them In Chicago and 
band over winnings Mr. Tinkbam 
thought he made on stock ex
change* of MM Paso. Texas, aud 
Rene. Kev.

Meet Lenely Canadian.
Mr. Tlnkham la a distinguished 

gentleman In the fifty’s, with goatee 
and mustache, and Mrs. Tlnkham
la tall, stately and dignified. He 
was born la this country, bat has 
lived !o England for forty years, 
and when be sold his business last 
fall he brought his wife to Boston. 
Then they went to Florida and 
California and then to El Paao 
where Mr. Tlnkham made the ac
quaintance of Walter Spencer of 
Calgary, who waa homesick for 
Christmas In Canada.

The Tinkbams were sorry fer 
his loneliness. Then Spencer 
thought he recognized in another 
stranger a friend of ono of his ac
quaintances, Judge Raker of New 
York. The second stranger re
pulsed him at first, sskltur him if 
he were a reporter, nnd then wel
comed him, explaining he was 
avoiding reporters.

Spencer Induced the strnnger. 
who said be was Jnmes W. Barker, 
aa employee of the New York itock 
exchange, to talk abont himself, 
which Bsrker reluctantly but moJ- 
eutly did. He produced a newsoa- 
per clipping thRt contained hts 
photograph and told how he made 
money for the poor by giving stock 
market information.

Tha Old. Old Trick.
Barker sent Spencer te the 

"stark exchange” with a check for 
S1.000 and Speacer came back with 
$3.<rift In cash. Spencer waa then
Kit back with a check for $75,000 

d came back with a bundle ef 
mooey supposed te be $235,009. hot 
right behind him waa the manager 
ef the “stock exchange." who 
denbted the genuineness ef the 
$75,000 check and took back the 
$236<(00 until he could be shown 
that Barker could have paid bis 
loss If there had been n loss. But 
Barker dldnT want the New York 
stock exchange to know he was 
speculating, so If was arranged that 
Spencer should cet $90,000. Barker 
$15,000. nnd If Tlnkham furnished 
$30,000 he would share In the win
nings.

»skhntn sent to England for 
K), and the three moved over to 

Reno, where thev collected the 
package of $235,000. hut It was In 
escrow tljl they eeuld convince the 
“stock exchange" they could haae 
nald leases. That necessitated 
Barker's going to Canada to get 
real money and then they were to 
meet Tlnkham here.

“That atojrv Is as old ns Cldcn- 
go," Meat. William Crot told the 
trusting T in k b a m s . “ Look through 
the rogues' gallery nnd see If you 
can And pictures of Spencer sad 
Barker."

nt, M ich igan

[ G E OF THE FOUR

TWO.BF.AM 
HEADLAMPS 

Two-beam headlamp* 
controlled bjr a foot but- 
ton prrmlt courte«r. 
without dimming th* 
light*.

GASSY STOMACHS
Dizzinesi, Indigestion
Don’t worry or suffer another moment 
from the misery of indigestion, bloat
ing, gas, and that su ffocated , 
hard - to - breathe feeling after eating. 
J«-t a labWtwonlul id Tanlac before eating 
will end all this p.»bi‘ and duxomfort. But 
»*y  suffer from thro- Mnnmcli trouble* at 
•ill. A short cuurseof Tanlac taken regularly 
l> lore meal* and bedtime will do wonder* in 
ridding you of them for good and make you 
feel like a real man. Try a bottle on the ba»t* 
It must help you or money back. At all drug
gist*. Acaept no substitute.

Tanlac

Fame of Sargon Now\Thoxine iH thttt whUe 11 rehif̂ \• almost instantly, it contains nothng .
Spreads Over World harmful, is pleasant tasting and

1 ■ safe for the whole family. Ask for
People of This Country Sending Thoxine 36c., 60c., and 1.00 bot- 

Kamous Medicine to Relative* ties. Sold by Holmes Orug Cotl and
and Friends in England, Scot
land, Ireland, France, Canal 
Zone. Norway, Sweden, Cuba and 
Many Other Distant Lands.

If you had found a medicine that 
waa of such benefit to you that 
you would go to the trouble of 
sending it to relatives and friends 
in distant countries, you would 
have to be convinced in your own 
mind that it possessed real merit, 
wouldn’t you?

all other good drug stores.

“Anything Good You 
Sag About Or gat one 
Is Wholly Inadequate
Says Well Known Ikenison Man 

Who Finds Relief After Years 
Suffering.

I cannot praise It too highly, 
That’s just what thousands of and anything good that can be said

people throughout the United 
States have been doing with Sar- 
gon.

From all over America and where 
ever Sargon has been introduced, 
thousands of letters have been re
ceived from grateful users telling 
of the gratifying results that have 
been accomplished by this cele
brated medicine.

THOUSANDS EXPRESS 
GRATITUDE

On November 27th, a letter dat
ed November 23rd, was received 
at the Sargon offices advising 
that in one week one drug firm 
alone had received orders for Sar- 
gon to be shipped to Cavite. Phil
ippine Island; Coca-Solo, Canal 
Zone; Belcbrook. Ireland; and 
Paris France.

Only recently a well-known resi
dent of Denver, Colorado, who had 
been restored to health by Sargon. 
sent a full treatment to Londan, 
England, to his sister, who is the 
wife of un executive of one of the 
greatest retail drug firms in the 
British Empire.

During the past month there ap
peared in the Toronto papers the 
statement of a well-known World 
War veteran whose health had been 
greatly imparied while in the ser
vice, who stated among other 
things, that he owed his restoration 
to health to two bottles of Sargon 
■ ent him by a friend in Minnea
polis.

LETTERS RECEIVED FROM 
THE NORTHWEST

From the Northwest, many let
ters of this kind have been re
ceived advising that users of Sar
gon are sending it to relatives 
back in their old countries of Nor
way and Sweden.

Many such letters and endorse
ments have been received from men 
of prominence, including former 
governors, business and profession
al men. mayors, state and county 
officials, and even Ministers of 
the Gospel have deemed it their 
duty to come forward and tell 
what Sargon has done for them.

These are only a few o f thou
sands of such cases and not a day 
nor a week passes that does not

Tke Reason Is, Autos 
Kill 'Em, Not Maim ’Em
Des Moines. Iowa.—Automobiles 

may make buslnee* for the doctor*
nnd the nndertnkers hut to The 
manufacturer of artificial limbs 
they are only a mode of transporta
tion.

J. fj. Mndlgan. Des Moines, who 
hns been manufacturing artificial 
limbs, arms snd bra»s for 43
years. Is the authority for the 
statement.

•;My factory hoe turned out less 
than ten artificial limbs for auto
mobile accident victims In the last 
two years,’’ Mudigtin said.

“ Sun Power” Engine
Has 1,788 Mirrors

Los Anscles.—Wn the outskirts 
of this clff is one of the world's 
queerest engines. It is run by 
power," 1,788 mirrors repeating the 
haat of the sun on a huge holler 
which holds water. The heat of 
the sun turns the watw to steum, 
creating power for operation of th* 
engine. This system has beexi In 
operation since 11)02.

about Orgatone is inadequate, 
said Mr. R. W. Nash, of 113 Sears. 
Denison, in a conservation.

“ I had suffered for so long,’ con
tinued Mr. Nash, “ and tried every
thing that was ever made for my 
condition without success, until I 
got to believe that there was no
thing that would do me any good. 
If it had not been for Orgatone 

| I would have to quit my work.’
“ My stomach trouble has been 

with me for years and years, and 
it got so bad that no matter what 
I would eat I would suffer from 
that bloating of the stomach, and 
the acid condition of my stomach 
was terrible. Of course I had 
headaches frequently, and just felt 
listless and tired all the time, and 
never knew what it was to have 
a good night’s sleep. Finally the 
condition of my stomach effected 
my kidneys also, and then I would 
have to get up several times at 
night.

“ Some of my friends told me 
about Orgatone and I started using 
it, and I never got as much relief 
from anything as I have from it. | 
Why, it’s almost too good to be 
true, but lean eaet anything I 
want, and just sleep so fine at 
night now. and my kidneys do not 
bother me any more, while I nev-1 
er know what a headache is now. | 
I look back and see how long I 
suffered when had I known about 
Orgatone, all that would imve been 
spared me. I cannot pram? it 
too highly, as I said before, as 
it has made a new man out of 
me ’

Genuine Orgatone may be bought 
in Baird, at Wheeler’s Drug Store.

W A N T  ADS
FOR SALE -Good milk 
E. M. Wristen, Baird.

cow. See
0-if

OLD COINS, bought, sold and ex
changed. Highest Market prices' 
paid. W. L. Bowlus, Baird. 4-t |

, f * « *  WHAT HAVE YOU in old coinn.
bnn* hundreds of statement, from „ r Some are very
the people concerning the good 
this medicine is doing, and re
citing case after case that would 
convince the most skeptical.

Sargon’* fame is built on uctual 
results—not empty promises, und 
only those who have put it to 
the test know its real powers.

Sargon’s aim is not mere tem
porary relief, but new and abun
dant health. No wonder it is now 
called the medicine with a million 
friends.

City Pharmacy, Agents.

CLUBBING RATE CONTINUED

r~
AWL'S TAULS 

DRIVER'S SEAT
• 1 rlosrl model* have
• Swjuttaat* driver'* 
’ f'.'Tn of the re^u-

r t ' o i  th* proper

VROLET COMPANY
TEXAS

B E T T E R

W* will continue our Clubbing 
Rat* with The Abilene Morning 
[News during the month of Jaiuary 

the rnt« of M.00 for Tbe Baird 
(weekly) and the Abilene 

oming News (daily) in Callahan 
ounty, out-aide of county $6A0. 
he subscription to the Abilene 

ig v News, however will ex
on Jan. 1, 1931. Th* Star 

ill run for the full 12 rapntha. 
'hi# la election year and you will 

Interested In a good daily paper 
nd in your subscription at once 
* Baird Star.

Montana Once Home 
of Mammoth Animal*

Baker, Moat— F a r t h e r  
proof that Montana waa tbe 
habitat of manpaota aalmala 
before crept

the rFortb American 
con tin en t waa added bet* re
cently with th* dbewaary ef 
a h u ge Jew hena by Bearn 
dark, raaOieT, In the Wdl 
Crrak dlatAt 

A *  boo* was shaped much
tin same m a human )* *  

but aboot Wven tm ta
, Several teeth were 
•V e lo thejjaw; t t ^  

cnewiag surfaa* ut̂ onemolar 
measured nearly fight Inches.*
The bone Is 32 inches In* 
lBigth.

Sore Throats and 
Coughs

(Juickly Relieved by this 
Safe Prescription

Here's a doctor’s prescription 
that is really throat insurance. 
Sore or irritated throats arw re
lieved and soothed almost instantly 
with the very first swallow. About 
110 per ceiU of all coughs are caused 
by an irritated throat; consequently 
for most coughs too there* is no
thing better than this famous pres
cription— it goes direct to the inter- 
uul cause. It is put up under the 
name Thoxine and is guaranteed 
to stop coughs and relieved sore 
throats in 15 minutes or vour nio-

»P
Valuable. See W. L. Bow’lus. Baird.

FOR RENT—The rear part of 
building occupied by the lA*ache 
store. Large room. 26x40 feet 
north entrance. Mrs. J. H. Terrell.

Two Good Papers— The Baird
Star, weekly and the Dallas Semi- 
Weekly Farm News—three papers
a week—for only $2.00.

FOUND—A piece of silk goods and 
spool of thread. Owner can get 
same at The Star office by prov
ing property and paying 25 cents 
for this ad.

The Baird Star and Ilnllas Semi- 
Weekly Farm News both one year| 
for $2.00. This rate good only 
until March 30, 1930.

SPECIAL — The Womans Home 
Companion and the American 
magazine both one year ho one ad- 
dri for only $3.00. Good only 
until Jan. 30th. Also other splen
did clubbing offers on Magazines. 
Phone me at number 6 or 8.

Eliza Gilliland

BLEEDING GUMS HEALED
The sight of sore gums is sick

ening. Reliable dentists often re- 
ney will be refunded. Singers and port the successful use of Leto’s
speakers find Thoxine very Val-Prorrhea on .. ĥei'' v«>7, .  * worst cases. If you will get a bot-
uaD,e* tie and use as directed druggists

The ramarkable thinr about will return money if it fala. 
_______________  — Wheeler’s ______________________

M O N U ME N T S
We have mooumenta of Baire Granite, Tanaa 

Granite, either gray or red or any marble you may want 
We guarantee our work.

No Agents

SAM L. DRYDEN & SON
742 Walnut Street

ANNOUNCING

—  T H E  N E W  —

De Soto
“ STRAIGHT - EIGHT ’’

THE VERY LATEST IN AUTOMOBILES

THIS NEW CAR WILL BE ON DISPLAY IN OUR

SHOW ROOM

SATURDAY. JANUARY 25TH

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO COME AND 

SEE THIS BEAUTIFUL NEW CAR

NORMAN FINLEY
DESOTO DEALER

BAIRD, TEXAS.
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WE CONTINUE THE DRASTIC 

REDUCTIONS OF

THE BAIRD STAR, BAIRD, TEXAS, FRIDAY, JANUARY H , 1IM

WA N T  A

\ |\
$ W r .

*• 4 .
nm *

w- *s

PERSONAL REVIEW OF 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

Goodm a g a z i n e  s p e c ia l s
only until Jan. 31st. Woman’s Home 
Companion and American Maga- 
xine both to one address one year 
for $3.00.

FOR SALE or TRADE—Regis
tered Hampshire male and sow,
little bone Poll-China bred sow. 
140 egg incubator. A No. 1. Trai-
lor. 5 stands bees. W. E. Rogers,
Deiryberry place at Admiral 8-Ip

WANTED Trrr< a fan 
arm o
>X 271

on the 
wages. 
Haird, 

8-2t

ON 01 K ENTIRE STOCK—MAKE 
SURE THAT YOU FILL YOUR 
NEEDS AT THESE BARGAIN 
PRICES.

:k n t

Mrs. C. W.

r urm 
i*ping. 
(inner,

See or plume 
Phone 21.

FOR RENT— 
50x130 feet,

The Highway Garage, 
good wash rack at 

back and entire building in good 
shape. See Wylie James at High
way Garage. 8*f

ROBERTSON DRY GOODS CO,
A IK D . T E X A S

1 FOR RENT—Three light house- 
' keeping rooms, either by week or
! month. Second house from corner, 
'third block, east front. Mrs. S. M.
! Houghton. 8-lt

Mrs. Pierce Paylor who is ex- 
rienced in handling incubators.

ill have charge of 
reason, 
mr busin

•r\ mis
the Clyde Hat

opening date 
appreciat- 

8-lp

HAIRD CHICK H XTCHKR^ Beautiful Home grounds 
pleasure, and add value to 

The Hatchery will be started, erty. Valuable information is 
Jan. 27th. All who want to book jn free catalogue of Ramsey' 
trays, call or phone me. Hub War stin Nursery, Austin, Texas, 
ren, manager, phone 89. 612p fpr ^

give 
prop- 
found 
s Au- 
Write 

52tf

FOR RENT A 6 room house, well 
located in north center of Baird. 
3 lots chicken lot fenced, Garage, 
etc. See T. E. Powell. 6-tf

HOUSE FOR RENT Five room 
house with 5 acres of land. See 
or phone. Mrs. J. H. Terrell, phone
112. 5-if

Twenty-five years is a good while 
to work at one job and a fellow 
ought to learn a little bit about 
that job in that length of time.

Wall, twenty-five years ago. 
Sunday afternoon. Dee. 29th, 1 was 
ordained by n food old country 
church over in Young county, and 
from that time I have been busy 
trying to be a faithful servant.

In that time I have had under 
my ministry, I think. 1500 souls to 
profess faith in Christ. 1 have 
baptised about 1000 myself and 

fully 2000 have come into the 
membership of churches, where I 
hav? ministered. Now, that is not 
so bad when you remember that 
half of these years, 1 have been  ̂
in school anu had to work as n 
student pastor.

1 have always had a small salary 
and as best 1 could 1 have sup
ported my family and have always 
led my church in gifts to missions 
and the general support of the 
Lord's work. I have been a tither 
for thirty years and I find that 
I have always had some funds to 
put in thecollections.

The past four years, I have 
worked here with the church of 
Baird. We have gotten rid of all 
the old debts, have done some 
improvements, pretty generally 
supported the work of the denomi
nation with our offerings and have 
raised and now have in the bank 
$3600.00 for a fund to build a new 
church.

We have hudsome 250 additions 
to the church, during the four years 
and about 100 of these have been 
by experience and baptism. Per
haps 200 or more have been saved 
under the direct ministry of our 
church and we are all grateful to 
see and feel that the fellowship 
of the church is good. Our people 
love each other and are ready to 
work together for the glory of the 
Lord. As we enter the New Year 
we feel that we can do much more 
in the future than we have in the 
past.

Pray for us, cooperate with us, 
and let us all together see the 
work grow.

Joe R. Mayes.

of Buda did when it decided 
showuld have a cheese factory and 
put up the money to build and oper
ate it? That would be the quick
est way to go about getting it. 
and the investment would not be 
large. The gods help Texans who 
help themselves.

Marble Falla Dm
It looks like the Marble Falls 

dam will be built, and soon. The' 
company that has acquired the 
lunds is said to have spent a hall 
million dollars in preliminary 
work. A large force of workmen 
is building camp houses for those 
who are to build flu* dam. Several 
million dollars will be spent in 
construction work in Burnet coup- 
ty. Marble Falls and Burnet will 
bi the immediate gainers, but all 
Texas should profit from the huge 
enterprise.

\ S a
c i

“ Over 1750 Producing Wells 
in Callahan County4*

Our Mott

VOLUME 43 BA]

J A L E o f
FLORSHEIM

(
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0  1/9/I' a w / r/ /
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Peanuts Pay Protits 
Gillespie county farmers shipped 

47 cars of peanuts from Fredericks
burg last year and realized about 
$60,000 fro mthe crop. Smithvillc 
farmers are considering planting 
a large acreage this year. The local 
oil mill hasagreed t o put in the 
machinery to convert them intooil 
and butter, if sufficient acreage is 
planted.

SHOES
b y  A r th u r  

It’s B:s» 2nd L:lt!c 
Fit at 50? Why No, al I3J 
Lindbergh Glides a Li’.tl? 
Only $150,000 a Year

Many Schools In 
County Will Be 

Effected By 
Injunction

Mr. B. C. Chrisman, county 
uporintendent says that the tem

porary injunction

Neu
C

The
entirel
being

McELROY DRY GOODS CO.
BAIRD, • • TEXAS

Using Texas Stone
Contractors who will build the 

Travis County courthouse will use 
Travis county stone from a quarry 
recently opened. Every public 
building in Texas, and for that 
matter every ’ private building 
should be constructed ns far as 
possible with Texas material.

Texas builders should built 
Texas.

at
ask

Banning Cheap Shows 
The chamber of commerce 

Crystal City has deeided to 
ban cheap shows and carnivals 

as instruments for making money, i 
Texas has passed the stage of 
cheap carnivals to support local 
clubs and societies. There is too 
much entertainment of a better 
kind available.

M O V E D
I have moved my Chiropractic offices from the 

Hadley Bid*?, to Mrs. C. M. Curry’s residence, one block
east o f  the (irade School Bldg.

This location is more convenient to the greater 
number of Baird Residents, than my former location.

Yours for efficient health, seervice.

JOSEPHINE C. MORRISON
CHIROPRACTOR

B A I R D .  T E X A S .

I .os Angeles. Calif. -To kn<\v 
that the world is small, couie to 
tin* edge of the l ’ucith' uml talk to 
New York friends ns easily ns 
though they were in the same room. 
Or call London, and talk, uncon
scious of the fuel that your voice, 
truusformed Into hii electric im
pulse, flashes across the Atlantic 
ocean In less thun a sixteenth of 
a second, through the ether.

I ing the stiite from using any part j 
of the five million dollar aid fundi 
for the use of extending the term

as tin 
for th

Next, to realise that the world, 
this country especiuly, is.big, ex
plore the map on your railroad time 
table, and look for Tucson. Ariz. 
Yoa tlnd It a couple of inches away 
from Los Angeles, uml di eid 
drive there soiue afternoon t< 
vestigate the much praised clim.ii> 

You discover that tin* distance 1 
"•to tulles, uml decide to tuke 
train that makes the trip in 
night.

This west const supplies every
thing that you want in the way of 
new Ideas, religions, queer beliefs.

-Many gentlemen teach you to ex
plore hidden resources of your 
brain and exchange them for cash, 
right away.

One, enthusiastic, touches some
thing new culled “Brain Breathing." 
By brain breathing, it seem*, you 
can get rich rapidly.

TEXAS AND TEXAN'S 
Concluded from 4th page

NOT 1 CHAIN STORE

SPECIALS FOR
FRIDAY SATURDAY AND

0

MONDAY

APPLES JONOTHAN. NICE SIZE. DOZEN 18C
APPLES Delicious, 72 size, each 5c
LETTUCE Head, California Ice Burg, each 5c

BANANAS NICE YELLOW FRUIT. DOZEN Y i X

GRAPE FRUIT Juicy Seedless, each 5c
CELERY Finest Grown, Bunch 10c

FLOUR OUR S P E C IA L . 48 PO U N D  BAG SI 53
MILK Carnation, 6 small, 2 tall cans 25c
CRACKERS Brown's Saltines, 15c size 10c

C O M PO U N D : ; n  p a h . $1.00
PORK A* BEANS Supreme, 3 cans 25c
POST TOASTIES package 10c

SUGAR N D  B A G . PURE CANE 59C
CATSUP Large bottle, Van Camps

COFFEE w a m b a . :« r o c s , m a n  $1.15
CORN No. 2 size, 3 cans 35c

IN  O U R  M A R K E T
BACON Squares, pound 17c
BACON Sugar cured. pound 23c
BACON Sliced, the best, pound 29c
DRY SALT BACON pound 19c

and has virtually told American 
citizens that it does not want them 
or their goods is Mexico through 
that port so long as this country’ ,

I through its law enforcement offi- 
| cers at Laredo, seeks to enforce 
its laws against Mexican citizens. | 

But Mexico wants American! 
tourist travel and American m»n- 

| ey provided they will come into 
I that country through such ports as 
j Mexico dictates. Those who will do I 
this arc offered the- protection of 
the Mexican garrison stationed at J 
Villa Acuna, for whatever that may 
be worth to them.

W  R I S T E N
California has n “ Fit m Fifty** 

club, which |H>litely sends you ail 
honorary membership and says if I* 
indorsed by the governor of tin 
state.

California and every other stale 
should have a “ Fit at one Hun
dred'' club. In this country, fifty 
should be only the beginning of tit- 
nest and hard work.

. -------- --------------  grunted last
| Saturday by Judge R. B. Minor of; | m‘
th<* San Antonio district restrain-' 1 ’succes

t blisl 
sales.

I of rural schools and in the pay-) 
ment of high schooltuition on sev- j 

I eral thousand rural boys and girls 
transformed to high schools will! p 

1 veiy seriously effect around four 
J thousand rural schools of the state, 
if this court order is made perma
nent.

Twenty five schools of Callahan 
County wil  ̂ have their terms short 

1 ened from one to two months and 
approximately 100 students trans- 

i ferred to high schools of the coun- 
tn j ty will be forced out of school or 
i,; - their parents will be forced to pay 

I their tuition, as the appropriation 
for the payment of high school tui
tion wus part of the rural aid bill 
that was held unconstitutional.

Prompt action has been taken 
by the legislature, which is ,at pre
sent in session, to keep the schools 
open and provide for the payment 
of the high school tuition.

No schools of the County will 
be forced to close atpresent as it 
will be after Feb. the 25th be
fore the tax collections will pro 
rated to the x’arious districts und 
no accurate estimate of the re
sources of a district may be made 
before that dute.

Some of the aid schools of the 
county will be able to run at least 
seven months without receiving 
state aid.

At riau Diego IJndbergli borrowed
a “Alder” uirplunr, with no e*i- 
glnej He asked a few questions, 
vjafi hi > it 11 ic*•

C A S H  S P E C I A L S  F O R  
SATURDAY AND MONDAY

{ *Ur, ."«•*> feet up, entile down mid 
pplied for u first-elans gilder pilot 
cense, lie got it. There is only 

• >ne LIihIIm rgh, hut there are a mil
lion young Americana like liii.i. 
They will keep aviation going.

Wants Basket Factor 
The Winter Garden Chamber of 

Commerce has decided that it 
would like ot have a crate and bas
ket factory, for products of the dis
trict and is in correspondence with 
parties who may be induced to es
tablish one.

Why not do as the little town

FLOUR Crown, High Patent, 48 pound sack
EVERY SACK GUARANTEED

$1J>3

COFFEE Maxwell House, 3 pound can $1.19
COFFEE Maxwell House, 1 pound can 4$c
COFFEE Fancy bulk, Pea Berry, pound lit
COFFEE Wamba, 3 pound can $1J8

A lady stockholder in tin* l-'-it 
Film company complains that “ Wil
liam Fox paid himself a salary of 
f  1.10,000.“ If that’s true. Mr. IV;. 
like a distinguished servant of tl.-.* 
East India company, must la* 
Mttiuzuri »t his own moderation.

line company that lie colitn ! 
pays each of the two manager* 
three times $150,0011. And moving 
picture stars hired by him get 
$110,000 for one picture.

Kveu humble newspaper employees 
get more Ilian that modest $110,000 
salary’. It Isn’t what you are paid, 
hut what you produce that counts.

3 pounds sugar FREE with each can

COMPOUND
MILK and BUTTER

Swift’s Jewell, 8 pounds bulk 94c
BRING Y O U R  B U C K E T

We sell only Pure Pastur- 
ized Milk and Butter, also 
Bulgarian Butter Milk.

CORN Tender and Sweet, No. 2 c a n ________
SYRUP West Tex, gallon can

can 10c
79c t

This glorious coast from Seattle 
io Man Diego, the laud of good 
roads, faces s family problem less 
an te In other pHrts of the country.

The problem Is “which cars shall 
go into the garage, which shall lx* 
parked In tin* driveway-? ' Here the 
two cur, three-car and four-car ; a ta
lly Is the rule.

A family with only one ear is 
nrimltfve.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
MONDAY
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sandThe Missionary Society of the 

Methodist church met last Monday lubric 
ut 3 o'clock for Mission study. The strut 
book now being studied is the have 
Roads to the City of God, Miss Ace sler-b 
Hickman is the teacher and she 
gives the lesson in the form of a 
lecture which makes it interesting.
We voted last Monday to continue 
the study course through the month 
of February. I insist that all our 
members attend these lectures.

A number of our members at
tended the zone meeting at Put
nam Tuesday.

I am late in reporting our Pledge 
Meeting, which was presided over j tures 
by Mrs. Everett Hughes. W ish! draft 
more of the number had been pre
sent. We learned where our 
Pledge money used, going to pay 
the workers in the Mission field.

— Reporter.
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TO THE PATRONS OF 
RITZ THEATRE

THE

• list! u eel del it t<

It has been brought Ao my at
tention that some parts of “ The 
• (K’keyed VV orld ' to be shown here 
Friday and Saturday, this week 

n 1 1 not be shown in Baird. It

Amer
stag
Mend

PICKLES Sour. quart jar 23c
BRAN 100 pound, $1*5
SHORTS 100 pound sack, $2.05
OYSTERS Cove, 5 oz. can 15e
KRAUT Dry Pack, No. 2 can 10c
BEANS Pinto, 10 pounds 6&c
HOMINY No. 2 can, 3 cans 17c

imp

Idux airplane returning froi i 
Jean hors* race* at A my earnest desire to show only i cawi
elite Is |!>urt of the price < ie cleanest pictures available and a * v
;re*n. It means otic (if the ti 1 will be ever so glad to screen this Jll<
roTomenti< should be to in. k»- •> icture Friday ftrr ?mv committee of C
ie taking 
oKsible.

tire, due to collish 1 or ladies club who would like to good
madenglneerinjg science wlll/prodm j censor it and cut any part they

uch a plane. fit.

MACARONI Spaghetti, Vermicella,

When railroading started h 
France, and an accident betw* m 
Paris and Versailles killed many. It 
was thought that Frenchmen would 
ride no more. A troupe of net or: . 
hired, sat in trains at tin* window ■ 
Mailing, pretending to like It. Rail
roading w-as mu abandoned. Fly 
Jug will inerease every year, and 
liecome safer than rail or motor 
travel.

Respectfully,
H. Ford Taylor.

OAT MEAL Gold Medal, 3 pound pkg.
Beautiful Bowl in Each Package

Lusby •Fraser Wed
ding At Abilene

Thi 
i the ( 
Mr. a 
ed pi
net eg

yui
ex-aei

BROOMS 5 strand, each 49c

Give the children Paatur- 
ized Milk — it will make 
them ntrohg and well.

SUGAR Pure Cane, 25 pound bag
POST TOASTIES large package lie
PEACHES

B A I R D
CREAMERY

JOE M. GLOVER, Mgr.
Baird.

West made sliced or halves, 21-2 can 22c
EXTRA FANCY TABLE PEACH

I

Lusby, 
city, <>i 
22. at t 
of the 

i the pa>

LAUNDRY SOAP Light House. 7 bars fo r . 25c
FLOUR Cotton White, 48 pound sack 51M

' Phone 111

This nation need* 210,ono,oon 
more people to eat the food and 
n*e the automobile*. clothing,
1i.aisc*s, and radio sets the country 
could produce.

Some day At N),ft *1,000 Americans ! 
will Hvc on the hill tops and mouii , 
twin till*, and fly down to business offii at 
or to work on plulns and In valleys. Th

frock
AVh it ships are to the Hyde, I gori<

|, »kin;.f Imm-es to Chicago, Idg1 
 ̂ork uini fnt K°<>t9ta !

Ilicrs to Htrnssburg^ moving pic-' 
lUtxM are to this Hollywood land. ,

I In* two biggest billboards rend 
'•(iarlio Talks. They don’t even 
mention the lady’* lir*t name, which 
is Greta.

And “ At Inst th*
;Cormn Trtlitiu

Two Imll'*—Bernhardt and Dure 
inb;ht dtfcputo Hint, but tit

Mrs. Georgia Fraser, formerly of 
Baird, but who has made her home 
in Abilene for the past several 
years, was married to Mr. J. L.

Po
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prominent oil man of that 
Wednesday evening. Jan., 
o’clock in the parsonage 
Paul Methodist chudeh, McGo 
Dr. J. Richard Spaun, younj 
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